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DAteS to RememBeR
September

6  WSU vs. California  
 Future Cougar Day, Pullman

13 WSU vs. Baylor   
 Baylor, TX

20 WSU vs. Portland State   
 Pullman

27 WSU vs. Oregon   
 Homecoming, Pullman

october

4 WSU vs. UCLA  
 Los Angeles, CA

11 WSU vs. Oregon State  
 Corvallis, OR

18 WSU vs. USC    
 Foundation Weekend, Pullman

November

1 WSU vs. Stanford  
 Palo Alto, CA

8 WSU vs. Arizona  
 Dad’s Weekend & Armed  
 Forces Day, Pullman

15 WSU vs. Arizona State  
 Tempe, AZ

22  WSU vs. UW   
 Apple Cup, Pullman

29 WSU vs. Hawaii  
 Honolulu, HI

President’s Associates Pre-game 
Receptions will be held at the CUB 
prior to every home football game. 
For more information, contact the 
WSU Foundation.

January
24 A Celebration of Washington  
 Wines (Woodinville)

WSU Extension calendar online: 
ext.wsu.edu/calendar/index.asp
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Daniel J. Bernardo
Dean, College of Agricultural, 
Human, and Natural Resource 

Sciences

Meeting Washington’s Future:
Beyond the borders of traditional research and education

The fuTure is inTerdisciplinary. 
That’s a truth we hear loud and clear,  

and it’s one we’re implementing across 
all of our research and academic pro-
grams in the college.

The old model of niche specialization 
doesn’t serve the students in our college, 
or our stakeholders in the ag, food, and 
fiber industries. as i travel around the 
state and the region, people who work 
where the rubber meets the road tell 
me they need employees who can solve 
problems that simply are not covered 
in any textbook and who can stay cur-
rent with the rapid pace of technological 
change. and that’s the very definition 
of “interdisciplinary”: pulling expertise 
from a variety of academic disciplines 
rather than relying on a single approach.

The same is true in focusing our 
research. When colony collapse dis-
order threatens to destroy our tree fruit 
industry due to a lack of pollinating 
bees, the college mustered an interdisci-
plinary team to investigate solutions to 
the problem. likewise, in confronting 
labor shortages, we’ve assembled teams 
to address the need for greater efficiency 
in the fields and to keep Washington ag 
competitive on the global stage. and of 
course biofuels and bioproducts, which 
we all hope will reduce our dependence 
on dwindling petroleum reserves, are  
the nexus of a university-wide, interdis-
ciplinary push.

We’re well equipped in the college    
to rally world-class talent to address 
these and other urgent issues. a study 
published recently in the Chronicle of 
Higher Education ranked ag-related science 
at Wsu as among the best in the nation. 
Those rankings reflect productivity, and 
productivity in the sciences means our 
faculty are the trend setters who map  
the road ahead.

and the trend is interdisciplinary, so 
in our academic programs we’re work-
ing hard to create some of the most 
innovative degree programs in the coun-
try. agricultural and food systems, for 
instance, is still one of the few programs 
in the world to offer a degree in organic 

agriculture. That’s innovative, but the 
real value of afs is that it approaches  
the entire field-to-table enterprise as a 
system, one of interconnected parts that 
all function as a whole.

likewise, our fast-growing program 
in viticulture and enology doesn’t just 
teach students how to grow grapes and 
make wine. Those are certainly key 
components of a V&e education, but so 
are biochemistry and marketing. and 
in Washington’s premium wine indus-
try, the second largest in the country, 
a winemaker needs the knowledge and 
skills that in other universities are con-
fined to business programs.

in our design programs, seniors 
spend their final year at Wsu spokane, 
at the interdisciplinary design institute, 
where they work in interdisciplinary 
teams solving design-and-build problems. 

Beyond the program level, we’re 
implementing a wide variety of what we 
call experiential learning opportunities. 
We all know that the best way to learn is 
by doing, so that’s what our students are 
getting: hands-on experience in a wide 
variety of settings. likewise, we’re partner-
ing with companies small and large in an 
effort to make sure every one of our gradu-
ates has an internship by the time she or 
he graduates.

problems, and their solutions, don’t 
recognize the boundaries of traditional 
academic disciplines. We’re ahead of the 
curve in thinking outside those old             
boxes, but we still have a lot of work to 
do. you’ll be able to continue to track         
our progress in these pages in years to 
come, or sooner if you visit our Web site 
(www.cahnrs.wsu.edu) and subscribe to 
one of our e-newsletters, such as On 
solid Ground (www.onsolidground.  
wsu.edu), where you’ll find the latest 
research and education news from Wsu 
extension and the college of agricul-
tural, human, and natural resource 
sciences. 
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you’re a part of the WSu family…
Is WSu a part of yours?

When you become a Legacy Associate, you make WSU a member             
of your family. By naming WSU in your Will or Trust, or as a         

beneficiary of your life insurance or retirement plan, you create                
a permanent legacy supporting the future of WSU.

To create your legacy at WSU, contact the Gift Planning Office  
at 800-448-2978 or by e-mail to gift-planning@wsu.edu.
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By  mIA  pARRy
MARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES

The firsT phase of the horticulture 
and landscape architecture display 

Garden began this spring with the con-
struction of a shade garden. Weather 
delayed the beginning of construction, 
but the students working on it hoped to 
have it finished and in use by the end of 
summer. The garden replaces three old 
greenhouses destroyed a year ago between 
the french administration Building and 
the ensminger pavilion.

landscape architecture students work-
ing on the project are led by associate 
professor phil Waite. The project gives 
students the opportunity to gain real-
world experience with a client (Wsu) that 
they design for, present plans to, complete 
all construction detailing, and coordinate 
with facility operations to maintain the 
area afterwards. 

so far, the students have poured 6.75 
tons of concrete (much of that was lifted 
at least twice by students, once on to the 
truck, then off the truck and into the on-
site mixer), and spread 32 tons of gravel 
and 20 cubic yards of compost-topsoil mix. 

“some students were really into 
designing while others were more into the 
plant and materials selection. This is prob-
ably one of the best junior classes we’ve 
had,” said Waite. 

Overall, the project will take four to 
six years. The second phase will finish 
up the shade garden and perennials. The 
third phase features a native garden along 
the hillside with sun-loving plants and a 
rock garden, while the fourth phase com-
pletes the project with the planting of a 
grass garden. 

Display Garden made in the shade

Students working on the shade structure and 
planting the new Horticulture and Landscape 
Architecture display garden.

TOdd lupkes’ reTurn to the 
palouse began soon after receiving 

word of a job opening late one friday 
night, with a Monday closing date. 
six days, 600 miles, and one unfor-
tunate deer later, lupkes’ wife knew 
it. “We’re moving to pullman, aren’t 
we?” she said as he walked in the door 
of his Gig harbor home. 

days later, lupkes, a ’92 gradu-
ate of the turf program at Wsu, was 
hired as superintendent of the palouse 
ridge Golf club, by courseco, the 
golf course management company 
contracted by Wsu. Wsu’s premier 
scottish-links style golf course opened 
in august. 

“Ten months later i still have 
goose bumps. i can’t even describe 
it—everything happened so fast,” said 
lupkes. “i am so thankful to have 
simply been given this opportunity to 
prove and show i have the skills.” 

according to lupkes, experience 
by doing is the key to his success. at 
the age of 10, his family managed a 

nine-hole public golf course in cen-
tralia, which they operated while 
living in the club house.

“The funny thing is, after liv-
ing, working, and breathing golf for 

10 years, i decided i didn’t want to 
do it ever again!” said lupkes. he 
entered college to pursue an interest 
in oceanography, but two years later 
his thoughts returned to the links. a 
meeting with Bill Johnston, long-time 
Wsu turf professor, convinced him to 
transfer to Wsu.

lupkes plans to make the Wsu 
turfgrass management program world 
class by mentoring and inspiring the 
many promising students and provid-
ing valuable learning opportunities at 
the golf course.

“The irony is that many of the 
people i work with now were also 
here back then,” lupkes said while 
reflecting on his Wsu education. 
“now it’s a different relationship. i’m 
working with them, instead of pass-
ing them in the hall, and that’s really 
neat. after what has happened in the 
last 10 months, i can’t imagine where 
i’d go from here that’s up, but i’d love 
to find out. Maybe a director of golf 
some day.”

Todd Lupkes ‘92

Lupkes hits a long drive—back to Pullman!
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turfgrass alum 
slides into career

By  De S IR ee  K I l Iz ,  M ARKET ING 
AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES  I NTERN

THE AROMA OF FRESH CUT GRASS fills the air.  
Clean swept white mounds peek from the 

rust-colored dirt as the final minutes of day head 
towards the horizon. For Joe Hill, this scene is what 
his job is all about.

Hill, a December ‘07 WSU Crop and Soil Sci-
ences grad who majored in turfgrass management, 
won one of four Sports Turf Managers Association 
National Field of the year awards for Short Season 
A leagues, for his work at the Spokane Indians field. 
The award recognizes both a facility’s excellence 
and the sports turf manager’s expertise in his or 
her field.

Hill, a Coeur d’Alene native, worked his turf 
management position around his classes and home-
work in Pullman. Hill said his successes are due to 
those in his life and the education he received.

“My parents were a large part of my success; 
they’ve always been supportive. My peers, advisor, 
and professors at WSU and those who worked with 
me at the Indians also made a huge impact with 
what they taught me,” said Hill.

Hill said his WSU education equipped him with 
the skills he needed for his career. He learned how 
to multitask, solve problems, and the basics of 
how to work with living plants, all building blocks 
for a winning turfgrass program. “I chose to come 
to WSU because it has a great turfgrass manage-
ment program and a rich tradition. It also helped 
that the campus is close to home,” said Hill, who 
is now working at Blackrock Golf Course in Coeur 
d’Alene.

Turfgrass alum Joe Hill, recipient of 
Sports Turf Managers Association National 

Field of the Year award

Grad student studies grizzly grub

eVer WOnder what grizzly bears in yellowstone national park    
 really eat? if you ask Jennifer fortin (photo above), a zoology 

ph.d. student at Washington state university, she can tell you.
fortin is conducting a three-year dietary analysis in the park 

focusing on the impact of the population decline of cutthroat trout 
on the grizzly diet. The study is currently in its first year.

historically, cutthroat trout have been an important food resource 
for grizzly bears; however, with the illegal introduction of lake trout 
in the late 1980s the cutthroat trout population has been decimated, 
according to fortin.

“There is one stream that feeds yellowstone lake, and in the past, 
it had over 70,000 spawning cutthroat trout—now there are only 
500,” said fortin.

“Twenty-two species feed on cutthroat trout, including bears for 
which the fish used to be a major food resource. While cutthroat 
trout spawn in streams and are available for bears to eat, lake trout 
spawn in the lake and are not available for bears and other species to 
eat. The result is a serious impact on the species that depend on fish 
as a food resource,” said fortin.

WanT TO sTay currenT 
with what’s going on in 

grape growing and wine making 
research, education, and out-
reach at Wsu? subscribe to Voice 
of the Vine, our free biweekly 
e-newsletter for coverage of 
Wsu’s ongoing partnership with 
the Washington wine and grape 
industry. each issue brings you 
one or two short articles featur-

ing profiles of researchers, stu-
dents, and alumni working in 
Washington’s world-class wine 
industry.

subscribe at http://wine.wsu.
edu/. after you subscribe, you’ll 
receive an e-mail asking you to 
confirm your subscription; if you 
don’t see it in your inbox be sure 
to check your junk mail folder 
and mark it as safe.
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By  KAt Ie  Floy D ,  M ARKET ING 
AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES  I NTERN

airBrushinG and TexTile desiGn           
 and manipulation were fresh trends 

found among students’ collections show-
cased at this year’s Mom’s Weekend fash-
ion show.

“form follows fashion,” the 25th 
annual apparel, Merchandising, design, 
and Textiles department event, featured 
18 student lines along with more than 
100 student models.

Beautiful bridal wear, comfortable 
sportswear, and edgy designs fused with 
textile manipulation created some of the 
unique pieces presented at this year’s 
show, according to fashion show director 
carol salusso, an associate professor in 
the department.

students learn theory and find inspi-
ration for their designs during the fall 
semester before they make their gar-
ments, select models, fit them, and cre-
ate music and themes to present their 
lines at the spring fashion show, salusso 
said. “The awards aren’t the big deal,” 
she said. “it’s that everybody comes out 
of this process with portfolio work.” The 
greatest value, she added, is the profes-
sional experience that students gain 
when they present their best work to       
an audience.

after the show, students add profes-
sional-quality photos of their line and a 
copy of the fashion show’s dVd to their 
portfolio. “it is a huge personal endeavor 
for each and every one of them. it is 
their conduit to a career,” salusso said.

students from fashion line devel-
opment and special event production 
classes work together and independently 
to piece together the annual exhibition.

Judged on their lines’ visual integ-
rity, aesthetic appeal, design quality, and 
assembly, seniors erin corder and debbie 
christel were awarded “Best of show” 
Mollie pepper Outstanding student 
designer awards.  

Right: Airbrushed street clothes
by Erin Corder (seated).

Form follows fashion

Aerobic gear designed by Debbie Christel (in black dress).
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A NEARLy $1 MILLION GRANT from the Bill & Melinda    
 Gates Foundation will allow major expansion of a WSU 

Extension project aimed at increasing literacy among Latino 
child care providers, which in turn will improve the care of 
hundreds of children in the area. 

The Gates Foundation has awarded $967,000 to WSU 
Extension for the Literacy and Educational Pathways for 
Latino Child Care Providers project, an outgrowth of the 
Spanish Literacy Project. The project was initiated and 
operated by a community coalition led by a team of WSU 
Extension educators in Franklin County. The grant runs from 
January 2008 through March 2011.

“The primary goal of the Pathways project is to improve 
the educational advancement of Latino child care provid-
ers and thus increase the quality of care for the children 
in their licensed family child care environments,” said Kay 
Hendrickson, WSU Franklin County Extension director. 

Hendrickson, along with the community coalition, 
started a pilot Spanish Literacy project in March 2007 with 
seed money from Women Helping Women Tri-Cities Fund 
and Bank of America. That pilot began with 28 family home 
child care providers, who care for nearly 150 children ages 
11 years and younger. The child care providers meet every 
Monday, Wednesday, and every other Friday evening after 
work to learn how to write sentences, do basic math, and 
read stories in Spanish.

Gates Foundation award to help 
latino child care providers

fOr The secOnd year, the gala “a celebration of Wash-
ington Wines” auction and dinner brought in a total of 

$235,000 to benefit the Washington state university Viticul-
ture and enology program. nearly 200 people attended the 
seventh annual gala held Jan. 26 at the chateau ste. Michelle 
Winery in Woodinville, Wash.

Over its seven-year history, the annual event has grossed 
more than $1 million to benefit the Wsu program that trains 
aspiring wine makers and grape growers through certificate 
programs and a four-year horticulture degree.

“This year’s proceeds will continue to build the endowment 
fund for the world-renowned chair in viticulture and enology 
that we are currently recruiting,” said dan Bernardo, dean of 
the Wsu college of agricultural, human, and natural resource 
sciences. “Thanks to both those who attended and those who 
donated to the auction for helping Wsu to create a ‘perfect 
pairing’ of a world-class viticulture and enology program in 
partnership with Washington’s world-class wine industry.”

Wine auction tops $235,000 for second year

Bidding was fast and enthusiastic at the 2007 “A Celebration 
of Washington Wines.”

scienTisTs at Washington 
state university and the 

university of Washington 
are spearheading a public, 
international effort to map 
and unlock the secrets of the 
apple genome to develop bet-
ter tree fruit faster. 

“The Washington apple is 
an icon of quality around the 
globe,” said dan Bernardo, 
dean of the Wsu college of 
agricultural, human, and 
natural resource sciences. 
“This is a natural home for 
the advanced science neces-
sary to map the tree fruit 
genome and actively study 
how it functions.”

Wsu scientists amit 
dhingra, dorrie Main, and 
ananth kalyanaraman, along 
with uW researcher roger 
Bumgarner, already are work-
ing to finalize a consortium 
of partners from italy and 

france to new Zealand and 
south africa. 

“This initiative will 
establish Washington as the 
worldwide hub for rosaceae 
functional genomics and is 
attracting internationally 
renowned scientists, quality 
graduate and undergraduate 
students to rosaceae research 
at Wsu,” dhingra said. 

The rosaceae family 
includes Washington’s larg-
est crop—apples—as well as 
cherries, peaches, strawber-
ries, raspberries, roses, and 
nuts. in terms of economic 
volume, rosaceae is the third 
most important family in 
the u.s. and other temper-
ate regions of the world. its 
aggregate wholesale value in 
the u.s. is more than $8 bil-
lion, representing 8.5 percent 
of total crop production value 
in the u.s. in 2006.

Bringing home the 
Apple (genome) Cup: 
WSU, UW spearhead project    
to sequence Rosaceae DNA
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ThrOuGh 4-h and local schools, 
Wsu ferry county extension edu-

cator emily Burt actively encourages 
youth and families to become good 
environmental stewards by equipping 
them with the latest technological 
tools.

Burt teaches introductory Gps 
(global positioning system) classes for 
4-h groups and local schools as well as 
adults in the county. she has worked 
with more than 100 young people and 
adults to provide them with in-depth 
training in Gps and skills to make 
critical land-management decisions.

students ages 11 to 16 are mapping 
community assets, locating critical 
landmarks, and identifying areas in 

the forest where diseases occur. That 
information helps forest owners make 
better decisions about timber harvest 
and forest health.

her goal is to involve children 
more in the community and to 
enhance the local economy.

“We also want to get kids outside,” 
she said.

With the Gps skills Burt taught 
them, one ferry county 4-h group is 
mapping and geocaching local attrac-
tions and historical sites to share some 
of their favorite spots with other kids 
and promote tourism. Their partners 
are the ferry county commissioners, 
the chamber of commerce, and the 
historical society.

GPS training positions 
4-Hers for the future

Emily Burt, right, and 4-Hers.

Washington state university’s plant Biosciences 
Building is now officially the Orville a. Vogel 

plant Biosciences Building, named for a wheat breed-
er who made a tremendous impact on wheat produc-
tion in the pacific northwest and around the globe.

“his discoveries had a profound impact in 
addressing world hunger and stimulating unprec-
edented economic growth in developing countries,” 
said Wsu president elson s. floyd before an audience 
of Vogel’s former colleagues, friends, farmers, and 
current faculty at the naming ceremony in fall 2007.

Vogel, a usda-agricultural research service scien-
tist and Wsu faculty member from 1931 to 1973, led 
a team of researchers that developed Gaines, the first 
commercially successful semi-dwarf wheat. released 
in 1961, the high-yielding, soft white winter wheat 
soon dominated production in the region. yields of 
100 bushels per acre became common. in 1990, semi-
dwarf wheat varieties developed by Vogel were credit-
ed with adding $50 million annually to Washington’s 
economy through increased yields.

The $39 million building named for Vogel houses 
faculty from four departments in cahnrs and the 
plant transformation core laboratory of the center for 
integrated Biotechnology. The building is the first in 
a planned complex of connected research and educa-
tion buildings east of Martin stadium. it contains 31 
research laboratories and four teaching laboratories.

WSu’s plant BioSciences Building named for renowned 
wheat researcher

Dean Dan Bernardo of the College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural 
Resource Sciences, left, and WSU President Elson S. Floyd, right, pose 
for a picture with Dick and Pat Vogel and a replica of a plaque for the 
Orville A. Vogel Plant Biosciences Building. Dick, who is O.A. Vogel’s son, 
and his wife Pat, attended the dedication ceremony 
for the Vogel Plant Biosciences Building on Sept. 
15, 2007.

Read more about Vogel and the “genes that 
sparked the Green Revolution” on the USDA-
ARS history site at http://www.ars.usda.gov/
is/timeline/green.htm . 
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election year sparks new  
lessons for 4-H Know your 
Government participants

THEy CAME WITH CAMPAIGN BUTTONS, yard 
signs, and enough energy and enthusiasm to 

impress the most seasoned politicos. The nearly 300 
attendees at the annual WSU Extension 4-H Know 
your Government (KyG) Conference took politics 
into their own hands as they lobbied, gave speeches, 
and asked 4-H teens for their vote to elect the next 
KyG governor.

Twenty-one teen delegates vied for the position 
and came to Olympia prepared to discuss issues 
including transportation, energy, immigration, and 
health care. During the four-day event youth cre-
ated a platform that took stands on those topics as 
well as education, the economy, the environment, 
and safety.

“Many adults think young people don’t care 
about politics, but we’re paving the way,” said 
Michael Seidel, 18, a delegate from Deer Park who 
has been to the conference three times.

The candidates were narrowed to three with 
Caleb Klein from Edwall, Thorpe’s Gabby Eddings, 
and Alex Bistrevsky from Spokane Valley taking the 
top spots. After more speeches and an extensive 
question-and-answer session the final vote was cast 
with Klein receiving the nod.

The 4-H KyG Conference serves to strengthen 
the connection between youth and our political and 
governmental processes through education, experi-
ence, application, and inspiration. Since it began in 
1977, more than 7,000 teens have participated in 
the conference statewide.

WOrkinG on the founda-
tion for a new bio-diesel 

plant, doing feasibility stud-
ies, and learning portuguese is 
exactly the kind of internship 
Washington state university 
senior adele durfey was look-
ing for. she found it in Brazil, 
after thumbing through a John 
deere publication.

“When i first got here, i 
didn’t know what to expect, 
but i’ve learned so many useful 
skills since i’ve been here,” said 
durfey, who graduated in May 
with degrees in international 
business and agricultural tech-
nology and management, and 
who is now living in Brazil.

durfey works for Global ag 
investments, which is located 
in luis eduardo Magalhaes, 
Bahia, Brazil. The company 

facilitates investment opportu-
nities for partners interested in 
diversifying risks through agri-
cultural investments, according 
to the company’s Web site.

“currently, the company 
owns and rents approximately 
30,000 acres in the area and is 
building a 30-million-gallon, 
multi-million-dollar bio-diesel 
plant in the near future,” 
durfey said.

“i’m helping to clean up 
the Web site for potential 
investors in the bio-diesel plant 
to look at first,” durfey said. 
“They can check out the com-
pany and then contact us via 
the site if they have questions.”

in addition to her work on 
the Web site, durfey conducted 
a feasibility study on popcorn. 
Global ag investments wanted 
to know if it would be feasible 
to grow popcorn, package it, 
and then sell it locally.

“i had to find all this infor-
mation for that, like equip-
ment costs, labor costs, and 
things like that,” durfey said. 
“it was difficult because i don’t 
speak much portuguese.”

durfey is learning the lan-
guage quickly though.

“i’m starting to understand 
conversations more,” durfey 
said. “When people ask me a 
question i understand what 
their question is, but it’s still 
hard to get the words out to 
respond.”

The final candidates were (l to r) Caleb Klein from 
Edwall, Thorpe’s Gabby Eddings, and Alex Bistrevsky 
from Spokane Valley. Klein was elected KYG governor.

The 2007 issue of CoNNECtioNS magazine was 
selected as a platinum award winner in the 2007 

Marcom awards competition.
Marcom awards is an international competition 

that recognizes outstanding creative achievement by 
marketing and communication professionals. There 
were over 5,000 entries from the u.s. and abroad in 
the 2007 competition. about 18% of the entries won 
the platinum award, the organization’s top honor.

Connections earns platinum

Building biodiesel in Brazil

Durfey, center, and classmates 
gather for a photo during a pre-
sentation to LEM College.
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MOre Than 300 Teens, twice        
last year’s attendance, came 

to pullman at the end of June to attend 
the 2008 state 4-h Teen conference.

The teens built robots, learned  
how the state crime lab examines evi-
dence, found geocaches with Gps tech-
nology, and much more during three-
days on campus.

“We asked kids what they wanted to 
learn at the conference,” said Jan klein, 
state 4-h leadership coordinator. “Their 
responses were how to get ahead in the 

future and how to make decisions about 
college and careers. They also said they 
wanted to have a whole lot of fun with 
kids across the state.”

On the serious side, they learned 
the lowdown on college life, stress man-
agement, and how to deal with people  
in their lives who may have addictions. 

The conference concluded following 
a college information fair on the Terrell 
Mall. campus departments provided 
information about college and majors      
at a series of displays.

300 teens Rise to the Challenge
during 4-H Teen Conference
By  De NNIS  B RoWN ,  M ARKET ING  &  N EWS  S ERV ICES

Photos, top to bottom, clockwise (Photos by Dennis Brown):

•	 Taping	an	interview	for	the	Rising	to	the	Challenge	News	Network.

•	 State	crime	lab	scientist	teaches	teens	how	to	examine	evidence.

•	 Teens	from	Spokane	County	check	out	the	library	cupola	during	a	campus	tour.	

•	 Cougar	mascot	Butch	greets	arriving	Walla	Walla	4-H’ers.

•	 Robots	built	by	teens	battle	in	Sumobot	competition.
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parenTs knOW that their 
children shouldn’t be com-

municating with strangers over 
the internet, but new research 
is finding that communicat-
ing with peers can be risky as 
well. That’s right. all that social 
networking technology has the 
capability to increase antisocial 
behavior.

in line with national find-
ings, a recent study of youth in 
pullman found that nearly 20 
percent of middle school-age 
children report they have either 
been the victim of or a partici-
pant in some type of internet 
aggression. Wsu researchers 
nicole Werner and Matthew 
Bumpus, colleagues in the 
department of human develop-
ment, set out to figure out what 
was behind that statistic.

“That term ‘cyber-bully’ 
gets thrown around a lot in the 
media,” Bumpus said, “but we 
don’t really know much about 
the characteristics of these kids.”

do they vary by age or gen-
der? are the same kids who are 
bullies on the playground also 
bullies in cyberspace? What 
are the attitudes or behaviors 
that seem to put kids at greater 
risk to be involved in internet 
aggression?
 
online time a factor

in an article under review 
for the Journal of applied 
developmental psychology, 
Werner and Bumpus analyzed 
data collected from more than 
300 sixth- and seventh-grade 
students over a two-year period. 

The data is part of a larger lon-
gitudinal study on school cli-
mate and child adjustment. 

in looking specifically at 
the data involving computer-
mediated communication, one 
intriguing finding was that 
boys and girls reported being 
involved in internet aggression 
in about the same numbers. 
and the rate did not vary by 
grade level. 

One factor that did signifi-
cantly impact rates of internet 
aggression was how much time 
students spent using computer-
mediated communication 
devices such as text messaging, 
instant messaging, or e-mail. 
The more time kids spent com-
municating via a computer, 
the more likely they were to be 
a participant in or a victim of 
internet aggression.

Bullies branch out
some researchers—and pop 

psychologists—have hypoth-
esized that people who engage 
in internet aggression might be 
those who lack strength or stat-
ure in face-to-face encounters 
and have been victimized by 
their peers. That wasn’t borne 
out by the research. 

according to Werner, it 
appears instead that the kids 
who bully in cyberspace also 
bully peers in traditional con-
texts, such as school. This 
research also showed that 
students who were themselves 
victims of internet aggression 
were more likely to become 
online aggressors.

internet aggression, Werner 
said, seems to be most closely 
connected to relational aggres-
sion in traditional peer con-
texts. for instance, adolescents 
who use exclusion, or threats 
of exclusion, to manipulate a 
relationship are more likely to 
engage in aggressive behaviors 
online. 

“The raw material for rela-
tional aggression appears to be 
heightened with online tools 
such as instant messaging and 
social networking sites,” said 
Werner. users can manipulate 
text as well as photos, and then 
distribute that information to a 
number of other people behind 
a shield of partial or complete 
anonymity.

“nobody knows what is 
real,” she said.

While internet aggression 
appears to affect a minority of 
students, researchers still are 
working to determine its effects 
on the kids who do experience 
it. nonetheless, Werner says, “i 
firmly believe that parents need 
to tightly monitor children’s 
use of online communication 
tools during the elementary 
school years.”

Who’s the new kid on the block?

C y b e r  b u l l y !
By  Hope  t INN ey
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he recently co-authored 
a paper on the findings that 
has been submitted to the 
proceedings of the national 
academy of sciences for 
publication. last november, 
stark was one of nine scien-
tists named by Gov. chris 
Gregoire to serve on the sci-
ence advisory panel for the 
puget sound partnership.

“it’s like having a second 
full-time job,” stark said. 
“But it’s critically important 
work and a real honor to be 
chosen.”

The Washington state 
legislature created the puget 
sound partnership in 2007 
at the request of the gover-
nor to develop a long-term 
action plan for restoring 
the environmental health 
of puget sound by the year 
2020. The projected cost for 
the effort is $8 billion.

The science advisory 
panel’s role is to provide 
technical expertise and 
counsel to the partnership’s 
governing body, the lead-
ership council, headed by 
former u.s. environmental 
protection agency director 
Bill ruckelshaus. stark says 
the panel is developing a 
science plan that will inform 

the action plan for restora-
tion to be developed by the 
leadership council.

The competition to serve 
on the panel was stiff. fifty-
four people representing 
a broad range of scientific 
expertise and professional 
experience applied for the 
nine positions. 

“some even had con-
gressional representatives 
writing letters and lobbying 
on their behalf,” said stark. 
“i was nominated by former 
cahnrs dean Jim cook and 
got an appointment.”

stark said concerns 
about the health of the 
sound are legitimate, and 
the task before the partner-
ship is daunting.

“it’s fair to look at the 
situation in the sound right 
now and say that some spe-
cies will go extinct unless we 
can determine what’s need-
ed to save them,” he said. 

ruckelshaus told the 
science panel at a meeting 
in april that what the lead-
ership council needs from 
them is simple.

“he told us they want 
to know what constitutes a 
healthy puget sound, and 
how to get there,” stark 

said. “That’s much more dif-
ficult than it sounds because 
we have no base line data 
to define what constitutes 
a pristine puget sound. i 
believe that the partnership 
will need to take the basic 
approach of looking at what 
specific actions can be taken 
to improve habitat and food 
supplies for certain species 
that are having problems, 
like orca and salmon.”

population growth in 
the puget sound area and 
the accompanying develop-
ment have been a big part of 
the environmental impact 
causing the deterioration 
of the sound’s health, and 
stark said that means the 
partnership’s task will be an 
uphill battle.

“people continue to 
move here, and that means 
more traffic, more waste, 
and more pollution going 
into water while the part-

nership works to reverse the 
damage that has already 
occurred,” he said.

still, stark said he feels 
it’s worth the effort, and he 
is optimistic and up for the 
challenge. and he believes 
Wsu will play a vital role in 
the state’s restoration effort.

“puget sound is incred-
ibly important to life on the 
west side of the state, and 
Wsu’s role in restoring the 
sound’s health will be valu-
able to the state as well as to 
the university,” he said.

stark believes that Wsu’s 
role will go well beyond 
contributing its scientific 
expertise to this effort.

“i really believe that 
Wsu extension can play 
a major role in public out-
reach and education as the 
partnership implements 
its action plan,” said stark. 
“after all, who else is in a 
better position to do that?”

WSU Scientist Brings Expertise to Puget Sound
By  De NN y Flee NoR ,  M ARKET ING  AND  NEWS  S ERV ICES

JOHN STARK IS A BUSy MAN.
The entomologist and ecotoxicologist at

 the Wsu puyallup research and extension 
center is engaged in a number of significant 
research projects, including one that is finding 
that combinations of pesticides are more toxic 
to salmon species than currently believed. 
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salMOn recOVery effOrTs in the Whid-
bey Basin of northwestern Washington 

are more strategic thanks to a team led by 
two Washington state university extension 
Beach Watchers who have been named “envi-
ronmental heroes” by the national Oceano-
graphic and atmospheric administration for 
their efforts.

nOaa annually distributes just 10 “envi-
ronmental hero awards” throughout the 
united states. This year, two of those go to 
Beach Watcher volunteers Bob Buck of lang-
ley and Jim somers of Oak harbor. They are 
part of a team that monitors how juvenile 
salmon use pocket estuaries in the Whidbey 
Basin; the data they collect helps county plan-
ners develop salmon recovery strategies.

“This national award recognizes something 
we’ve known all along—Wsu extension Beach 
Watchers are the environmental heroes of the 
puget sound area,” said linda kirk fox, associ-
ate vice president and dean of Wsu extension. 
“The science-based training these volunteers 
receive makes them invaluable partners in 
preserving the health and well-being of the 
sound and surrounding water systems.”

don Meehan, director of Wsu island 
county extension and founder of the Beach 
Watcher program in Washington, agreed. 
“Bob and Jim represent the high caliber 
of individuals in the Wsu Beach Watcher 

program. This work their team is doing is 
fundamental to communities valuing puget 
sound and protecting its natural resources,” 
he said.

Meehan also credited the island county 
Marine resources committee, a partner 
that provided funding for equipment used 
in the project. “They are key supporters of 
this work and the Beach Watcher program 
in general.”

Buck, a retired naval aviator, and somers, a 
retired orthodontist, have been involved with 
the salmon seining project in island county 
since 2004 in four areas—harrington lagoon, 
race lagoon, ala spit, and elger Bay. Twice a 
month, using an 80 foot by 6 foot, small beach 
seining net, they capture the fish, identify 
them by species, count them, measure them, 
and then release them. They also analyze 
water quality at the sites for temperature, 
salinity, and dissolved oxygen.

The work is tide dependent. “so if high 
tide is at six in the morning, that’s when we 
need to be out there, rain or shine,” Buck said.

The data collected by the team goes to 
nOaa for further analysis, then back to the 
fisheries biologists at tribal partner skagit 
river systems cooperative who compile it 
into reports that salmon recovery planners use 
to prioritize and implement salmon recovery 
projects.

Wsu Beach Watchers named

‘enVirOnMenTal herOes’
for salmon recovery work

By  KAtHy  B ARNARD ,  M ARKET ING  AND  NEWS  S ERV ICES

[ ]
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Beach Watchers is an award-winning WSu extension program, 
launched in Island County in 1989 and later expanded throughout 
puget Sound. WSu extension educators have trained over 560 
volunteers in seven counties to protect and preserve puget Sound 
through education, research, and public outreach. 

volunteers can choose from specific activities such as seining projects 
to survey populations of juvenile fish, or serve at the Sound Waters 
marine and environmental public seminar.

to learn more, visit the Beach Watchers web site:
http://beachwatchers.wsu.edu/regional/index.php
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This Brief iTeM appeared on the front page of 
the Daily Evergreen on Monday, Oct. 11, 1948:

FERD INAND ’S  T IMEL IN E{ } 1890

Washington Agricultural 

College begins dairy 

manufacturing education.

1898

First cheese-making 

class for industry.

Happy Birthday! Ferdinand’s Turns 60
ALL  STOR I E S  By  De NNIS  B RoWN
MARKETNG  AND  NEWS  SERV ICES

The dairy counter, which did not acquire its 
ferdinand’s appellation until a year later, actu-
ally opened on sept. 24. it was the byproduct of 
a decision by Washington state college to take 
over management of the Troy hall creamery, 
which had been operated by the Milk house, a 
private dairy company, since 1926.The contrac-
tor had processed milk from the college’s dairy 
herd and supplied milk products to college din-
ing halls. The Milk house sold some dairy prod-
ucts at a retail outlet in downtown pullman.

Dairy Dept. to Open 
Counter in Troy Hall
 

“The department of dairy hus-
bandry will start operating a dairy 
counter serving ice cream, plain 
and chocolate milk on the first 
floor of Troy hall near the north 
entrance.

“Assistant professor L. J. 
Manus will be in charge, assisted 
by dairy manufacturing students. 
All products served will be made 
in the department, and prices will 
be comparable to those charged 
downtown.

“Later on, when obsolete equip-
ment has been replaced, milkshakes, 
cheese and possibly other dairy 
products will be sold. An open 
house is planned for sometime in 
November when the plant is com-
plete. Such ventures have been very 
successful at other schools, it was 
reported.”
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WSU’s 140-cow dairy herd and 35 dairy 
animals owned by the Cooperative University 
Dairy Students, are the source of the raw product 
processed into cheese and ice cream sold by Ferdinand’s.

The live bacteria culture used to start Cougar Gold has been 
maintained by students for 60 years. 

Cheese is made daily; ice cream about twice a month.

Ferdinand’s is one of 15 to 20 university-owned creamery 
operations nationally. 

Only one-quarter of the students employed by Ferdinand’s are 
food science students. Most major in other fields.

A limited quantity of Cougar Gold aged three years will be 
offered this fall. Cougar Gold is normally aged for one year.

Ferdinand’s mail order business began in 1953, according to 
the earliest records.

It takes 100 lbs. of milk to produce 10 lbs. of cheese

The Creamery processes 12,000 to 16,000 lbs. of milk daily. 

Today, Ferdinand’s sells eight flavors of cheese and 18 to 20 
flavors of ice cream. Last year, customers purchased 200,000 
cans of cheese and consumed 12,000 gallons of ice cream.

About a quarter of Ferdinand’s cheese sales are over the 
counter. Two-thirds is mail order. The Bookie and a handful      
of other retailers sell the rest. 

To the best of our knowledge, Cougar cheeses are the only 
natural cheeses manufactured in the United States that are 
packed and aged in tins.

1926

Troy Hall 

dedicated.

1948

Ferdinand’s opens in Troy 

Hall on Sept. 24. Receipts 

for first week total $9.42.

1953

Mail order cheese 

business begins.

ferdinand’s became the campus 
retail outlet for the Wsc-managed 
creamery. in the beginning, ferdi-
nand’s offered milk and three flavors 
of ice cream. it is not clear if cheese 
was on the menu. The first week, 
ferdinand’s took in a total of $9.42, 
according to the receipts that have 
been preserved to this day.

from those humble beginnings, 
the creamery and ferdinand’s have 
flourished. last year the self-sustaining 
operation generated about $4.5 mil-
lion in sales of cheese, ice cream, and 
coffee, according to russ salvadalena, 
’77, creamery manager since 2000.

income generated by sales pays 
the salaries of 11 full-time employees, 
about three dozen part-time student 
workers, and supports one faculty 
member position and two or more 
graduate students in Wsu’s food sci-
ence department.  

That’s part of the creamery’s mis-
sion, according to salvadalena. “Our 
mission,” he said, “is to provide teach-
ing and research opportunities to the 
university and the dairy industry, an 
exceptional work experience to stu-
dent employees, and financial support 
to students and the university.” 

ferdinand’s cash cow is cougar 
Gold, which accounts for almost 80 
percent of cheese sales. The sharp, 
white cheddar cheese was developed 
in the 1930s and 1940s by Wsu dairy 
scientist norman s. Golding while 
conducting research aimed at creating 
natural cheeses that could be vacuum 
canned.  

at the time, vacuum canning was 
viewed as a potentially good method 
for storing, aging, and transporting 
cheese. plastic packaging materials  
had not been invented and wax pack-
aging sometimes cracked, leading to 
contamination.

carbon dioxide was the main 
obstacle that Golding had to over-
come. cheese develops carbon dioxide 

(continued on page 17)

Ferdinand’s Fun Facts
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1968

WSU’s Creamery produces 

about 20 tons of cheese 

annually; ½ is Cougar Gold.

1973

Creamery produces 

30,000 cans of cheese.

1979

Deliveries of milk to 

dining halls ceases.

FeRDINAND’S

IT WAS FRIDAy, SEPT. 24, 1948, the 
day Ferdinand’s opened. Enrollment 

at Washington State College had hit 
6,458, “nearing an all-time record,” 
according to the Daily Evergreen. 

“Mr. Blandings Builds his Dream 
House,” starring Cary Grant, Myrna 
Loy, and Melvyn Douglas, was playing 
at the Cordova, and folk singer Burl 
Ives was coming to town to perform  
at Bohler Gym.

At the Dairy Bar, as Ferdinand’s 
was first known, students had a choice 
of just three ice cream flavors: vanilla, 
chocolate, or strawberry. A scoop cost 
seven cents. They also could buy milk 
and cream in bottles and perhaps 
Cougar Gold and American Cheddar. 
That is a bit uncertain.

Receipts for the first day of busi-
ness totaled $2.79 and just $9.42 for 
the first week of business, according 
to Russ Salvadalena, current creamery 
manager. That’s a far cry from Ferdi-

nand’s current weekly average take    
of $29,000.

The Dairy Bar’s existence was not 
well-known around campus, recalled 
Wey Simpson, ’50. “It was a little off 
the beaten track. I think most people 
found it because somebody told them 
where it was,” he said.

Simpson, who received WSU’s 
Alumni Achievement Award in 1997 
for a distinguished career in broadcast-
ing, was one of the students who did. 
“It was good, even then,” he said.  

Flavorful future
Ferdinand’s offers 18–20 ice cream 

flavors today. They fluctuate with 
demand as well as with the season. 

“Certain ones are kind of 
traditional,” Salvadalena said. “The 
pumpkin and eggnog are seasonal. 
About October first, we will start 
bringing out the pumpkin flavor. 

About Thanksgiving time, we’ll bring 
out the eggnog flavor.”

Vanilla is the most popular flavor 
today, followed by Cookie Dough, 
Blackberry Ripple, Chocolate Peanut 
Butter, and Tin Lizzie, a vanilla with a 
swirl of caramel and chocolate covered 
toffee pieces.

Some flavors, once popular, have 
disappeared because the flavoring 
agents have become difficult to get. 
“Butter Brickle and Coffee Brickle were 
long-standing ones that were there 
when I went there,” said Marc Bates, 
’70, ’76, who worked at the Creamery 
as a student in the 1960s and man-
aged the Creamery from 1974 to 2000. 

“The candy maker that made those 
particular flavoring materials was liqui-
dated in the 1970s,” Bates said. “The 
formula was purchased by another 
company, and that company decided 
not to sell it to us in the small quanti-
ties we could use.  

Rose Buster, ‘08, 
enjoys a Dirty 
Dawg Sundae, 
an Apple Cup 
favorite. (Photo 
by Shelly Hanks)

the scoop on
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1985  &  86

American climbers take 

Cougar cheeses to the        

top of Mount Everest.

1986

Annual Cheese-

making Short 

Course begins.

1992

Ferdinand’s moves to new 

Food Quality Building.  

Lattes added to menu.

as it ages, causing cans to bulge. Gold-
ing developed a cheese using adjunct 
cultures that eliminate gas production. 
The cheddar-like cheese was named 
for him and the mascot of university 
athletic teams.

cougar Gold and cougar ched-
dar were the first cheeses offered by 
the creamery. during the 1950s and 
1960s, raw milk versions of cougar 
Gold called Bam and cougar cheddar 
called ram also were available. “They 
had a slightly different flavor, but they 
weren’t flavored cheeses,” said Marc 
Bates ’70, ’76, who began working 
in the creamery as a student in the 
1960’s and managed the facility from 
1974 to 2000.

“as far as i know, caraway was 
the first cheese that had a flavor com-
pound added to the cheese,” he said. 
“it was there in the 1960s. i don’t 
know when it was first done.”

Viking, a mild-flavored, semi-soft 
cheese, was introduced in the early 
1970s. it was created by Joe Muller 
‘70 and paul nelson ‘70, two of Bates’ 
classmates in food fermentation class. 

not all cheese innovations have 
found a niche in the market. reduced 
fat Viking, cracked pepper & chive, 
and italian all failed to find a substan-
tial fan base and were discontinued.

(continued from p. 15)

“A small manufacturer like the 
Creamery can’t use up a truckload of 
Coffee Brickle in a reasonable amount 
of time,” Bates said. 

Coffee Brickle has been replaced 
by Cappuccino Crunch.

The first peanut butter flavored 
ice cream in the world was developed 
at Ferdinand’s, according to a 1968 
article in the Spokane Spokesman-
Review. Ed Olson, who was creamery 
manager from 1951 to 1973, and his 
staff were credited with the innovation.

“Peanut butter was a tough one 
because peanut butter is so ugly to 
work with at low temperatures,” 
Bates said. “When you get it to zero, 
it’s almost impossible to scoop. Ed 
worked out a procedure to thin the 
peanut butter with sugar syrup that 
would lower its freezing point so it 
didn’t become so hard or unmanage-
able in an ice cream product.”

Recently, Ferdinand’s staff has 
concocted special sundaes to feature 
on football weekends and other occa-
sions.  Some sell better than others. 

“During Apple Cup Weekend, the 
Dirty Dog Sundae has become pretty 
popular,” Salvadalena said.

It is chocolate peanut butter ice 
cream with crushed Oreo cookies on 
top. “Like dirt,” Salvadalena said. A 
lot of people enjoy it.

Some of the other football 
sundae items, such as the Sun Devil 
Meltdown are not quite so popular. 
“People enjoy the name, but they’re 
not that crazy about having Red 

Hots on their ice cream sundaes. 
We don’t sell very many of them 
but we have a lot of fun with it,” 
Salvadalena said.

“Lemon Chiffon is very popular 
on Mom’s Weekend, so we try to 
have it available then,” Salvadalena 
said. “We don’t have anything special 
for Dad’s Weekend. We try to make 
sure we have a lot of milkshake stuff 
available.”

Hidden treasure
While Cougar Gold has won the 

major share of attention in the media 
over the years, Ferdinand’s ice cream 
has not been ignored. Seven years 
ago, Leslie Kelly, a staff writer with 
the Spokesman-Review, was moved 
to write a feature on the best place 
to get ice cream shakes in the region 
based on a pilgrimage to Pullman.  
She described Ferdinand’s as “an 
undiscovered treasure.”

It’s a treasure that’s being discov-
ered by more people every year.  Last 
year, Ferdinand’s employees filled 
cones and dishes with almost 53,000 
scoops of delicious ice cream. 

Two new seasonal flavors are on 
tap for this fall. 

“I’m hopeful we’ll have root beer 
float ice cream available,” Salvadale-
na said. “It’s a vanilla ice cream with 
a root beer ripple. We’re also coming 
out with a black licorice ice cream. 
People who like black licorice will like 
this one.”

“ A small manufacturer like the 
Creamery can’t use up a truckload 
of Coffee Brickle in a reasonable 
amount of time.”

Marc Bates
Creamery manager, 1974–2000

Norman Golding holds the culture that 
make WSU’s canned cheeses possible.
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While cougar cheeses are sold in 30-oz. cans 
now, at various times during the 60-year his-
tory of ferdinand’s, they have been packed in 
40-ounce, 4-lb. and 4-½ pound tins, depending on 
the availability of cans.

“The creamery doesn’t use a lot of cans, so the 
managers have had to look for cans they could 
easily adapt,” Bates explained. “you can change 
the height of the can without any major capital 
expense, but not the diameter. That’s why we 
have been hung up all these years with a 6-inch 
diameter can because the whole facility would 
have to be re-tooled to change the diameter.”

The creamery and ferdinand’s moved from 
Troy hall to its present location in the food Qual-
ity Building, north of clark hall in 1992. 

The plant size doubled to 15,600 square feet, 
adding production capability. The new facility 
offered seating for customers and a viewing room 
where visitors can watch cheese being made.

a 13,000-square foot annex opened on the 
east side of campus in 2000. half of the space 
was devoted to refrigerated storage, according to 
salvadalena. in late 2005, the refrigerated storage 
warehouse was increased in size by another, 6,500 
square-foot addition.

“since most of our cheese is aged at least 12 
months before sale, it was crucial to us to have a 
space where we could age our cheese at a consis-
tent temperature in a single space,” salvadalena 
said. “prior to that, we had cheese aging in small 
pullman and Moscow warehouses. it was difficult 
to keep accurate inventories and rotate product  
by dates.”

a telephone call center and a shipping and 
packing facility occupy the rest of the space.           
Between Oct. 15 and dec. 15, about 40,000 orders 
of cheese are packed and shipped to customers 
around the world.

new equipment, elimination of less popular 
cheeses, and the new storage facility has made 
it possible for the creamery to overcome a long-
standing problem: not having enough cougar 
Gold on hand to meet heavy demand during the 
holiday season.

“We haven’t run out of cougar Gold the past 
two years,” salvadalena said.

Learn more about Ferdinand’s and its            
60th anniversary promotions at http://
www.wsu.edu/creamery/ferdfront.htm

1993

Cougar Gold wins first 

place at the American 

Cheese Society contest.

1997

Creamery            

produces 168,000 

cans of cheese.

2000

Creamery Annex 

is built. Internet 

sales begin.

Helen Compton (right), wife of Wilson 
Compton, WSU president from 1945–51, 
was instrumental in naming Ferdinand’s.

Creamery employees make a batch of 
Crimson Fire cheese (below).

WSU’s current Creamery manager, Russ 
Salvadalena (bottom), poses with one 
of the signs salvaged from Ferdinand’s 
original Troy Hall location.
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2000

Cougar Gold tops its 

class in the World Cheese 

Awards in England. 

2003

The LA Times publishes 

a feature on Cougar 

Gold and Creamery.

2008

Cougar Gold 

highlighted in Beverly 

Hills Magazine.

WHO OWNS THE OLDEST 
unopened can of Cougar Gold, 

WSU’s signature cheese?
At least for now, that distinction 

may belong to Robert L. Russell, who 
earned a degree in hotel and res-
taurant administration and business 
administration at WSU in 1976.

Tucked away in his refrigerator        
in Costa Rica are eight cans of WSU 
cheeses, including two cans of Cougar 
Gold manufactured in 1973 and three 
cans of American Cheddar dated 
1972. They are part of a stash of 
cheeses Russell began buying when  
he came to campus in 1972.

“I was in the hotel restaurant 
program and was familiar with Ferdi-
nand’s Dairy Bar and the creamery,” 
Russell said. “I always liked nice things, 
so I picked up one or two cans. I 
noticed that one had a date older than 
the other, so I took the oldest date. 

“It just sort of became a habit. I 
would collect a few cans and decide 
to save them for a couple more years 
and see what the difference in taste is. 
Pretty soon, I had about 27 cans.”

Russell lugged 27 cans of Cougar 
cheeses from Pullman to Seattle in a 
portable ice chest in 1975 where he 
completed his degree work at the 
Seattle Center for Hotel and Restaurant 
Administration. 

He has taken the cheese with him 
during a career that has taken Russell 
from Seattle to Bothell, California, 
Seattle again, and few years ago, to a 
suburb of San Jose, Costa Rica, where 
he bought a retirement home.

“For awhile, I had a small 4-cubic 
foot refrigerator for many of them,” 
Russell said, “but as I am now down 
to nine cans, things are much more 
manageable.

“The cans that I have opened             
have been very good,” he said, a         

little bit crunchy, but it tastes like  
aged cheddar to me.”

Amino acids separate from the 
cheese as it ages, explained Eric 
Needham, supervisor of Ferdinand’s 
Ice Cream Shoppe. “It resembles salt 
crystals which makes the cheese a 
bit crunchy. It has no affect on food 
safety.”

Last fall, Russell sent an e-mail to 
the WSU Creamery to find out if his 
forbearance has set any records. 

“It’s the oldest can of Cougar Gold 
we’ve heard of,” Needham said. “If 
anyone has an older can, we would 
love to hear about it.”

Alas, Russell’s collection of Cou-
gar cheeses—down one can since he 
contacted the university last fall—may 
have made their last move. “It looks 
like I might be spending a couple of 
years in Italy with a young lady I met,” 
he reported recently. “I don’t know 
if my luggage will allow the added 
weight of cheese.”

Who owns oldest can of Cougar Gold?

Robert L. Russell, ‘76, poses with the oldest 
known unopened cans of Cougar cheese.

Visit the WSU Creamery Web site at www.wsu.edu/creamery/recipes.htm to discover more than 
30 recipes incorporating Cougar cheeses. you can also share your favorite Cougar recipe.

If you have an older can of Cougar 
Gold, contact the Creamery by 
e-mail at creamery@wsu.edu.
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CHIlI CoN QueSo DIp 
Serve with tortilla chips for any Cougar football game!

1 cup chopped onion 
2 cans (4oz each) green chilies, chopped and drained 
2 large cloves garlic, mashed 
2 Tbsp cooking oil 
1 lb Cougar Gold Cheese 
1 tsp Worcestershire sauce 
¼ tsp paprika 
¼ tsp salt 
½ cup tomato juice

Saute onion, green chilies and garlic in oil until onion is tender. Reduce heat to low, 
add remaining ingredients except tomato juice. Cook, stirring constantly, until cheese 
is melted.

Add tomato juice gradually until dip is the desired consistency. Place over hot water to 
keep warm. Makes 3¼ cups of dip.
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Students from both WSU and the UI have long had the option of 
working together in the WSU Creamery, where Cougar Gold cheese        
as well as delectable ice cream is produced. Photo by Brian Clark.

afTer a lOnG enGaGeMenT, and an even 
longer friendship, the food science depart-

ments at Washington state university and the 
university of idaho are merging. The move to 
form the joint school of food science will make 
them unique among the nation’s universities.

“a combined school of food science broad-
ens the opportunities available to students, 
expands the research possibilities, and offers a 
wider range of professional expertise to better 
serve both states,” said dan Bernardo, dean of 
the Wsu college of agricultural, human, and 
natural resource sciences. “it is a smart move 
at the right time.”

John hammel, dean of the ui college of 
agricultural and life sciences, agreed. “This 
step will help us to serve students, support 
research and the industry while taking advan-
tage of strengths at both universities,” he said.

students will continue to take required 
courses at each institution, and faculty mem-
bers will work together on issues important to 
both states and the nation.

The culture of academic cooperation reaches 
across the two universities which cross-list hun-
dreds of classes. The two food science depart-
ments cross-listed 21 classes for the next aca-
demic year. classes start at idaho on the half 
hour and on the hour at Wsu, so students can 
travel the seven miles between campuses and 
get to class on time.

The cooperation began nearly two decades 
ago with informal sharing and collaboration 
among faculty, staff, and students. The rela-
tionship became more formal in 1996 with             
the cross-listing of courses. The new agreement 
between the two universities to create the         
joint school of food science will strengthen  
ties further.

food science recently earned the label as 
one of the coolest careers around, and with 
an average salary of $53,810, one of the most 
lucrative. cnn.com posted the assessment this 
summer, noting that “food scientists spend 
their days in laboratories developing and per-
fecting new flavors.”

More information about the
School of Food Science is available
at www.sfs.wsu.edu. 

A match made in Heaven…or at least on the Palouse…

WSU, UI merge departments 
to create School of Food Science

Barry Swanson, WSU 
Food Science Professor 

and scientist, is one 
of the world class 

faculty members that 
students from both 

universities will share 
in the newly created 

School of Food Science. 
Photo by WSU
Photo Services.
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WhaT dOes ThaT kind Of GrOWTh Mean? 
it means eight billion hungry mouths to feed. 

it means increased demand for petrochemicals just 
as oil is becoming more costly and scarce. it means 
intensified competition for water between residen-
tial, agricultural, and other users. it means growing 
more on less as the amount of land dedicated to 
food production shrinks. 

at the center of the issue is the agricultural enter-
prise of the 21st century. how do you build a mod-
ern food system that is productive, competitive, and 
sustainable? With science. innovative, transforma-
tional science. The same way Washington state uni-
versity and the united states led the global “green 
revolution” in the 1960s. 

“Wsu has to do the best science we can,” said 
John Gardner, Wsu vice president for economic 
development and extension. “plant science is key 
because it’s the place where solar energy is converted 
to carbon. and we need to be urgent about it. We 
need to rise to the occasion.”

Today’s transformational science starts at the 
most basic level of life—the gene. Wsu has assem-
bled some of the finest scientists in the world to help 
unlock the genetic secrets of all sorts of plants with 
an eye toward developing new, better varieties faster.

for example, Wsu scientists are spearheading a 
public, international effort to map and unlock the 
secrets of the apple genome to develop better tree 
fruit faster. The vision is to create at Wsu a genomics 
knowledge base of rosaceae—which includes apples 
and other tree fruit as well as cherries, peaches, 
strawberries, raspberries, roses, and nuts—that will 

translate into improved and innovative varieties for 
growers in Washington and worldwide.

But is it truly transformational? absolutely, 
according to dan Bernardo, dean of the Wsu col-
lege of agricultural, human, and natural resource 
sciences, and representatives from Washington’s 
agriculture industry.

“Genomics, genetics, and bioinformatics are the 
next major technological breakthrough that will 
revitalize and are revitalizing most industries within 
plant sciences,” Bernardo said.

Travis allen,’00, general manager of allan Broth-
ers fruit at naches, clearly sees the impact of that 
science. “The Wsu team is going to be able to give 
us the map that tells us how the apple works,” he 
said. “Wsu is developing the hammer that is going 
to let us build a better building, and great things are 
going to happen.”

The partnership between scientist and grower has 
made american agriculture what it is today, accord-
ing to scott yates, director of communications for the 
Washington Grains alliance in spokane.

“The march of science is amazing,” he said. “Just 
look at how precise it has been in its ability to kill 
specific insects and weeds.”

and, yates noted, the increase in wheat yields 
and quality are directly linked to the breeding and 
introduction of new varieties developed through   
science by Wsu and other researchers. 

how does science help? in production agricul-
ture, it helps by providing plant breeders with better 
information about what genes control what traits 

Feed the world.

Power the planet.

Save the environment.
It’s a tall order by any measure, but especially when you consider 

that experts predict that by 2035, the world population will grow to 

more than eight billion human beings. During that same timeframe, 

Washington State is expected to add three million to its current 

population of six million.

(continued on page 27)
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 Growing Washington: A New Approach
By  De NN y Flee NoR ,  M ARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES

The trend toward fresh, locally grown foods is 
helping sustain small-scale farms, many that sell 
through community supported agriculture programs 
and farmers’ markets in the puget sound area.

clayton Burrows is working to establish new 
approaches to supporting urban edge farmers while 
improving the delivery of locally produced foods 
to urban areas.

Burrows is a cofounder of Growing Washing-
ton, a nonprofit farm cooperative, and a research 
associate with the Wsu small farms program. he 
brings his first-hand farming knowledge to teach-
ing the program’s popular cultivating success 
courses aimed at helping small growers succeed.

Growing Washington operates five community 
farms and coordinates multiple community farm-
ing projects. Burrows said that their farms provide 
fresh food for sale at 25 farmers’ markets and 
through two csa programs, as well as supplying 
several local restaurants. One of their Whatcom 
county farms grows food specifically for the Bell-
ingham food bank, and another supplies a csa 
program for low-income people through the Bell-
ingham food cooperative.

“We provide literally tons of quality fresh food 
to the needy,” says Burrows. “it’s exciting to be 
able to get them a-1 top quality food.”

The organization’s farms also provide opportu-
nities for those interested in farming to do so with-
out facing the obstacles of finding affordable land 
and buying equipment. Business is good according 
to Burrows.

“We’re actively recruiting farmers and we’re 
giving people who have taken the cultivating suc-
cess course the opportunity to apply what they’ve 
learned,” he said. 

Burrows said that Growing Washington’s 
approach has been to team a group of experienced 
latino farmers with a group of 20-somethings 
interested in learning to farm.

“We get the expertise of the farm workers and 
the energy of the young people,” he said. “The 
average age of our farmers is 26, where nationally 
it’s 56.” 

in addition to operating its own farms, Grow-
ing Washington provides a distribution system for 
13 puget sound area farms, helping them get their 
food to urban csa subscribers, restaurants, and 
soon to school cafeterias.

They operate a fleet of refrigerated trucks that 
make the rounds of several farms and deliver their 
goods to a variety of markets and restaurants.

“We’re trying to maximize efficiency,” says Bur-
rows. “We’re keeping costs down for the farmers by 
providing the infrastructure to get their goods to 
market for them.”

Growing Washington is currently working with 
the auburn school district to set up a system to 
provide fresh, locally grown produce to the dis-
trict’s school cafeterias as authorized by “farms to 
schools” legislation passed in the last legislative 
session.

The organization is working to create space to 
grow a few specific crops, such as potatoes, for the 
school district as well as drawing from its own farm 
facilities.

Burrows said that Growing Washington will be 
working with Wsu to document the costs involved 
as well as productivity and yields.

“We want to prove the concept can work so 
that others can step in and begin making more 
local produce available to schools,” Burrows said. 
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IT HAS TAKEN LESS THAN A CENTURy for the industrialized 
world to get hooked on oil. We’re fuel dependent, and sup-

plies of this finite resource now are dwindling. Only recently, 
as crude oil prices increased more than fivefold, have we 
developed a sense of urgency about needing to break our 
petrochemical dependence and develop viable alternatives.

“There is now a recognition that perhaps more than 50 
percent of the earth’s petrochemical resources are gone,” 
according to Norman Lewis, Washington State University 
Regents’ Professor and director of the university’s Institute of 
Biological Chemistry.  “And that has occurred essentially in the 
last 80 years that we’ve been using them.”

Look back to the late 19th century, Lewis said, and most of 
the products consumed, including industrial materials such as 
the pine resin used in shipbuilding, were plant-derived until the 
petrochemical industry developed synthetic alternatives.

“With the escalating cost of oil, political turmoil in oil-
producing regions, and the realization that oil reserves are 
diminishing more quickly than ever before, one is going to have 
to find some sort of replacement,” Lewis said. “The question 
is whether we can come up with plant materials that can truly 
replicate petrochemical components.”

No more Cheap energy
Today’s high food and fuel prices simply mean that we are 

finally paying the true price for their consumption, according 
to John Gardner, WSU vice president for Extension and eco-
nomic development.

“One of the big issues we’re in the midst of is coming to 
terms with the cost of food, fuel, and natural resource products 
for which we haven’t been paying the full price,” Gardner said. 
“We have subsidized food prices and the supply chain that 
grew out of the industrial era—essentially paying the price 
with our taxes and our environmental quality.” 

Regardless of what petrochemical alternatives can be suc-
cessfully developed, the era of cheap energy is over, according 

to David Granatstein of WSU’s Center for Sustaining Agriculture 
and Natural Resources. 

“We’re never going back to cheap energy, and that’s a fun-
damental shift that is going to ripple through the economy for 
a long time to come,” he said. “It’s the realization that it’s not 
the dollar that is fundamental to our economy, it is energy.”

Granatstein pointed out that the recent debate over grow-
ing crops for food versus fuel caught most people by surprise, 
but the link between the two is obvious.

“The world food system relies on synthetic nitrogen fer-
tilizer which in turn is reliant on natural gas, so when fuel 
prices go up so do food prices,” he said. “It’s not as simple 
as just switching to growing plants for fuel, because to grow 
the millions of tons of biomass needed will require nitrogen 
fertilizers too.”

meeting the Challenge
WSU researchers are tackling that challenge on multiple 

fronts, searching for the keys to unlock the potential to use 
plant material—not only for energy but to replace a variety of 
petrochemical-based products, from plastics to fertilizers.

In May the $24.8 million Bioproducts, Sciences and 
Engineering Laboratory was dedicated on the WSU Tri-Cities 
campus. There, WSU faculty and students will collaborate with 
Pacific Northwest National Laboratory on developing and com-
mercializing biofuels and bioproducts that are environmentally 
compatible. The lab is wasting no time in pursuing its primary 
focus of addressing national energy independence and regional 
economic development.

This spring in Pullman, Lewis received an $840,000 three-
year grant awarded jointly by the U.S. departments of Agricul-
ture and Energy to research the potential for developing hybrid 
plants from which not only fuels but other petrochemical-
derived products such as plastics can be refined.  

“Biofuels get most of the attention, but they’re just the tip 
of the iceberg,” said the USDA’s Jim Fitzgerald, a WSU alumnus, 
in announcing the grant. “More and more of the things we 
make from oil we can now, in a sense, grow in the fields.”

Dan Bernardo, dean of the WSU College of Agricultural, 
Human, and Natural Resource Sciences, pointed out that the 
grant was one of only 21 proposals to receive funding out of 
750 proposals.

“This grant reinforces WSU’s leadership position in the plant 
sciences nationally,” he said. “Piece-by-piece, our scientists 
are contributing to the development of viable, sustainable 
replacements for petroleum-based products.”

unlocking the Bioproduct potential of plants
By  De NN y Flee NoR ,  M ARKET ING  AND  NEWS  SERV ICES

A generator in this shed at the VanderHaak Dairy in Whatcom 
County burns methane from anaerobic manure digestion 
to generate up to 450kw of electrical energy for sale to the 
Northwest power grid.
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Lewis and his research team are focusing on non-
food crops, such as fast-growing hybrid poplar. 

“We’re looking at whether we can modify plants 
genetically or through breeding to produce a mate-
rial that could, through a one-step chemical process, 
produce alkyl-benzenes that can be used as aviation 
fuel and in other high-energy hydrocarbon applica-
tions,” Lewis said. “The key is to see if we can work in 
harmony with nature to produce these things while 
asking nature to change what it has been doing for 
a long time.”

While Lewis is studying the potential for plant 
lignin, his colleague in the Institute of Biological 
Chemistry and fellow Regents’ Professor John Browse 
is focusing his research on the lipids found in veg-
etable oils.  

Browse said, “We’re investigating ways to use 
plant oils to substitute for petroleum products in mak-
ing plastics and resins and other things that enhance 
our everyday lives.”

Browse and his research colleagues are shooting 
for an ambitious goal.

“Our plan is to replace the industrial plants on 
the Texas Gulf Coast with crop plants in the fields 
of Washington and other states, where the plant is 
doing the chemistry using enzymes before we harvest 
the oil,” he said.

What about Waste?
Washington State already may be producing 

enough biomass to generate a significant amount 
of energy, if the technology and the economics can 
be made to work. It’s in the form of municipal and 
agricultural wastes.

In 2005 researchers from the CAHNRS Depart-
ment of Biological Systems Engineering and the 
state Department of Ecology published a statewide 
“biomass inventory.” The inventory cataloged field 
residues, animal manures, forestry residues, food 
packaging and processing waste, and municipal 
waste across 45 geographic areas of the state. They 
found that the state, on average, produces the dry 
equivalent of nearly 17 billion tons of “under-utilized” 
biomass each year.

Assuming the application of existing technologies 
which use combustion or anaerobic digestion to con-
vert waste to energy the researchers estimated that 
the wastes could fuel 1,759 megawatts of electrical 
generation. 

This year, the state Department of Ecology award-
ed nearly $730,000 in “Organic Waste to Resources” 
grants to WSU researchers and their collaborators to 
explore opportunities to convert all that waste into 
fuels and other products. Five research projects will 
investigate everything from converting municipal 
sewage wastes to a safe, effective soil amendment, 
to converting food waste to biodiesel, and converting 
waste biomass to biofuels.

An early Success
Thanks to the Climate Friendly Farming project, a 

program of WSU’s Center for Sustaining Agriculture 
and Natural Resources, a particularly challenging 
agricultural waste is already contributing electrical 
energy to the Northwest power grid—manure.

The state’s first commercial-scale anaerobic 
digester capable of processing manure from up to 
1,500 head of cattle was constructed on the Van-
derHaak Dairy in Whatcom County. Methane gas 
extracted in the process fuels a generator that can 
produce 450 kilowatts of power that the dairy sells 
to the power grid.

In Pullman, researcher Shulin Chen and his col-
leagues in the Department of Biological Systems 
Engineering have developed and continue to refine 
a small-scale digester for use on smaller dairy farms. 
The project’s Chad Kruger said that not only can 
anaerobic manure digestion contribute to electrical 
generation, it can result in significant reductions in 
greenhouse gas emissions.

“Methane is about 23 times more potent as a 
greenhouse gas than carbon dioxide and roughly 65 
percent of methane in the atmosphere comes from 
agriculture, much of it from dairy cattle,” Kruger 
said. “If half of the state’s 250,000 dairy cattle were 
on farms using anaerobic manure digestion, up to 
100 million pounds of methane could be captured 
annually.”

No Quick Fix
Despite a growing sense of urgency about finding 

petrochemical alternatives, Lewis warned that it will 
take time and that there will be no “magic bullet” 
solutions to our energy situation. “There likely won’t 
be a single solution, and it’s likely that conservation 
will play an important role in addressing our energy 
situation,” Lewis said. “Some scientists are very 
optimistic, but one has to temper optimism with 
the fact that we have several decades of research 
in these areas and no one has yet come up with a 
large-scale solution.”

Four of the contributors to electrical generation at 
the VanderHaak Dairy Farm in Whatcom County.
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THE FASTEST GROWING popula-
tion of new farmers in Washington 

State, and the nation, in recent years 
are Latino. Malaquias Flores, Hispanic 
Farmers Coordinator with WSU’s yaki-
ma County Extension office, has been 
helping many new farmers buy their 
first piece of land.

“Everyday, I help more Latino 
farmers get into the business. They are 
the ones buying orchards and farms 
because they’ve been doing it all their 
lives,” said Flores. “We have apple 
producers, peach producers, grape 
producers, even cattle producers get-
ting into the agricultural sector.”

The biggest challenge Latinos in 
agriculture face, Flores said, “is that 
they were farm workers and now they 
are becoming farm owners, and it’s 
hard for them because now they have 
to make all the decisions. Everything 
was decided for them, because they 
were working for somebody else. Now, 
as farm owners, they have to make 
decisions as to what to grow, what 
pesticides to apply and when. But 
with these technical aspects, there is 
no problem. The problem comes with 
financial management.”

And that’s where Flores is concen-
trating his outreach efforts. Translating 
instructional materials into Spanish 
allows Flores to deliver business plan-
ning and management courses in the 
new farm owners’ native language. 
“If we can get them doing good plan-
ning, good management, good book-
keeping, they can make it.”

Hilario Alvarez, who grows 
hundreds of varieties of peppers, 
tomatoes, potatoes, zucchini, corn, 
eggplant, and other vegetables on 
his all-organic, 70-acre farm, said, 
“Malaquias helped my farm grow. 
He helped me find the programs that 
would lend me money to expand my 
farm. Malaquias and the Small Farms 
Team also helped me market my pro-
duce through the farmers’ markets all 
over Washington.”

Another example is Pedro Calderon 
Hernandez, who works as the cattle 
health manager at Veiga Dairy in Sun-
nyside. Calderon grew up on a four-
acre farm in Colombia and has worked 
on farms since he was a small boy. 

“There were no options for me 
after elementary school, so I worked 
with my parents, but it was always on 

my mind that I wanted to do some-
thing else,” he said.

Calderon got his opportunity when 
his uncle discovered a foundation that 
would allow him to pursue a college 
education. The foundation was set 
up by Father Jim Mitchell, a Catholic 
priest from the U. S., who also got 
Calderon a scholarship enabling him 
to attend WSU’s intensive language 
center. He came to WSU in 1999 to 
study English and graduated in 2005 
with degrees in animal science and 
agricultural economics.

“Why do you need a degree in 
economics to take care of cows? you 
need to know whether it’s worth keep-
ing a cow or sending it to beef. This is 
a business,” he said. “Day in and day 
out, I’m applying economics, calculat-
ing time, training, feed costs, all of it.”

Making sure that Latinos get the 
information and opportunities they 
need in order to do well in agriculture 
is critical if new farmers are going to 
be successful. Fortunately, it’s possible 
to get a degree from WSU without 
ever coming to Pullman.

Francisco Sarmiento took advan-
tage of WSU’s North Central Wash-
ington Learning Center at Wenatchee 
Valley College to earn his Bachelor’s 
degree in horticulture. Sarmiento 
came from Michoacan, Mexico, in the 
1980s to “chase the American dream.”

“While enrolled in the Hispanic 
Orchard Employee Education cer-
tificate program at Wenatchee Valley 
College, I realized that education is, 
indeed, the key to success,” he said.

One of Flores’ jobs is to make sure 
new farmers get the information they 
need. He offers workshops all over 
Washington to help people grapple 
with issues farmers face today, includ-
ing increasing production and energy 
costs and managing the direct market-
ing of their products.

“I hope I can help Latinos to keep 
farming and it’s my job to get them 
the information they need to be suc-
cessful,” he said.

¡Si Habla Agricultura! 
By  mIA  pARRy ,  M ARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES  INTERN

Hilario Alvarez holds 
some of the organic 
peppers he grows on 
his farm.
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in plants. With that in hand, breeding for specific 
characteristics, such as better nutrition or stronger 
disease resistance, changes from shotgun blasting 
to target shooting.

 “There has been an explosion of genetic 
information on which breeders can make deci-
sions, with which growers can identify disease,” 
said ralph cavalieri, associate dean and director 
of Wsu’s agricultural research center. “infor-
mation is power; it makes things happen much               
more quickly.”

professor Mike kahn, assistant director of the 
arc, agreed.

“The stuff you would only find in iBc (Wsu’s 
institute of Biological chemistry), you’re now find-
ing in test kits used by field managers in the state,” 
he said.

kahn emphasized that plants bred based on 
genomics information are not necessarily GMOs, 
the genetically modified organisms that have 
sparked heated debate throughout the united 
states and beyond.

“These are not GMOs,” he said. “They are tra-
ditionally bred plants, but the breeding process is 
much more precise because of the genetic informa-
tion available.”

cavalieri agreed. “Traditional wheat varieties took 
between 10 and 15 years from the time you made 
the first cross to the time it was field ready,” he said. 
“now we are cutting that time by a half or a third, 
and growers are getting new varieties much faster.

 “We can use molecular techniques,” he added, 
“to see what characteristics a tree would have long 
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(continued from p. 22)

(continued on page 33)

WSU King County Extension Community 
Gardening Specialist yao Fou Chao says that the 
P-Patch gardeners with whom he works, mostly 
immigrant families, garden to feed their families.

“They grow for food, not for therapy or for 
fun,” Chao said. “Generally, the food they grow is 
needed to help the family, so it’s very important. As 
low income people, they eat what they grow, they 
feel good about it, and the food is yummy.”

Chao works with some 300 immigrant gar-
deners in the inner city with diverse backgrounds 
including Laotian, Mien, Vietnamese, Russian, and 
Latino. While many farmed in their native countries, 
Chou teaches them about soil fertilization, crop 

rotation, organic practices, and growing in the 
area’s cool maritime climate. 

Outside the city in rural King County, WSU King 
County Extension’s Bee Cha works with Hmong 
refugees from Southeast Asia to help them estab-
lish and maintain successful vegetable and flower 
farms. 

Cha estimates there are about 240 Hmong 
farmers operating 60 farm businesses in the county, 
and many of them sell at local farmers’ markets and 
at Seattle’s venerable Pike Place Market.

“At the Pike Place Farmers’ Market the only local 
farmers selling there on a regular, year-round basis 
any more are the Hmong farmers,” Cha said.

WSU King County Extension’s Yao Fou 
Chao says the immigrant families with 
whom he works at this central Seattle 
P-Patch community garden rely on the 
food they produce to feed their families. 
Photo by Denny Fleenor.

urban Immigrant Farmers
By  De NN y Flee NoR ,  M ARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES
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Keeping It local
By  De S IR ee  K I l Iz
AND  De NN y Flee NoR
MARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES

Dig in the City
A few years ago Washington State’s Speaker of the 

House Frank Chopp was quoted as saying, “There are no 
farms in my district.”

Chopp, whose urban district encompasses much of 
north and central Seattle, was technically correct, but that 
doesn’t mean his constituents don’t grow a significant 
amount of food.

Seattle Tilth, a nonprofit organization that promotes ur-
ban gardening, has its headquarters, demonstration garden, 
and community garden in the heart of his district.  Each 
spring, up to 10,000 people flock to the two-day Seattle 
Tilth Edible Plant Sale, perhaps the largest in the Northwest, 
to stock their gardens.

In the early 1970s, during the so-called Boeing reces-
sion that left many jobless, the City of Seattle launched its 
P-Patch program, making plots of otherwise unused land 
available for urban families to grow food to supplement 
their diets.

Today the city’s P-Patch program boasts 2,500 garden 
plots on 23 acres spread across 55 locations throughout the 
city. The 6,000 gardeners who tend the free plots not only 
produce food for their families but also donate up to 10 tons 
of produce annually to local food banks.

Rurally Speaking 
But urbanites are not the only ones thinking and grow-

ing locally. In eastern Washington’s Pullman-Moscow 
corridor—not exactly a thriving metropolis but home to 
two major universities—community members are working 
together to grow their own food or establish relationships 
with local producers.

City or country, this is nothing new. Small-scale, highly 
diversified gardening and farming is what humans did 
before the advent of energy-intensive transportation made 
agribusiness viable. Now community-based agriculture is 
experiencing a renaissance as consumers bring new aware-
ness of food provenance, carbon footprint, and quality to 
their purchasing decisions.

“We got away from growing locally, and there has been 
a move back to getting fruits and vegetables from local 
growers,” said Amy Grey, executive director of Backyard 
Harvest in Moscow, Idaho. “People are wanting to know 
who their farmers are and where their food is coming from.” 

One of the most popular movements in what has been 
called the New Agrarianism is the CSA, or community-
supported agricultural. A CSA system allows individuals or 
families to purchase a share of what the farmer grows at the 
beginning of the growing season. In return, CSA members 
receive locally grown, farm-fresh produce on a regular basis 
throughout the growing season.

“We’ve seen an increasing number of CSAs in and 
around the Pullman and Moscow communities,” said 
Brad Jaekel, manager of WSU’s organic farm. “There are 
also approximately 1,500 CSAs around the country; this 
has greatly increased in the last five years. Farmers gain a 
foothold economically because they receive a bulk of their 
income at the beginning of the season. This provides start-
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Up to 10,000 people visited Seattle Tilth’s two-day plant sale this spring in North Central Seattle to stock their gardens (left). The 
growing number of farmers markets in urban communities are bringing more fresh local produce to consumers while providing 
small-scale farmers with new markets and better prices (right). Photos by Denny Fleenor.
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up costs and provides farmers with an economic 
safety net.”

Grey added, “People eating locally is an impor-
tant issue, especially when you are offering people 
who may not have access to fresh fruits and veg-
gies the opportunity to get them.”

Others are involved in community gardening 
projects. These projects allow community mem-
bers to come together to grow fruits, vegetables, 
and flowers for themselves, their families, to sell at 
farmer’s markets, or to donate. 

Judy Herdering, a 10-year community garden 
plot owner at Koppel Farms in Pullman said, “The 
landscape of our yard prevents my husband Karl 
and I from growing vegetables, and that’s why we 
joined the garden. We like to grow things, and it 
makes it worthwhile for us to do it in a community 
setting.” 

Tim Paulitz, a plot coordinator from Pullman 
Community Garden and a U.S. Department of Agri-
culture research plant pathologist at WSU, explains 
how the community is affected by the return to 
traditional agriculture. “The community garden 
at Koppel Farms has really become a community 
resource, especially for the area’s non-profits, as 
well as for the student population, gardeners, and 
people who just enjoy it.” 

local environment Benefits
People are not the only beneficiaries of commu-

nity agriculture. The surrounding environment and 
natural wildlife are also impacted by using labor-
intensive, small-scale agricultural practices. 

“Community gardening as an alternative to 
large-scale agriculture benefits the community 
because it provides a green space for wildlife that 
live in a riparian greenbelt the opportunity to roam 
in their environment,” said Paulitz. Riparian zones, 
the interfaces between land and flowing water, are 
especially sensitive to damage from construction 
and agricultural runoff. 

“I don’t think a lot of people realize the prob-
lems with nitrates and nitrites from agriculture and 
how it gets into the water and pollutes it, and how 
destroying the environment turns around and hurts 
people by causing disease,” said Wendy Fletcher, a 
soil science student at WSU.

Community agriculture has its critics but sup-
porters of CSAs, community gardens, and organic 
production believe trends are shifting. Certainly, 
more people are participating in growing, eating, 
and supporting local agriculture. 

“As people become more aware of the conse-
quences and impacts that large scale agriculture 
has on the environment, they will find more alter-
natives to it, and participation in CSAs and local 
farming will increase,” said Will Hollingbery, a stu-
dent in WSU’s organic agriculture program. 

“I think that as the economy worsens and gas 
prices soar, we will see more people having their 
own gardens and growing their foods, locally and 
organically,” said Tammy Parker, a WSU landscape 
architecture graduate student. “And the more peo-
ple know, the more they will see the connection 
between how healthy your food is, how healthy 
you are, and how healthy the world is.”

Local Food Policy
The interest in locally produced foods isn’t 

just the latest food fad in seattle, it’s now a mat-
ter of public policy.

in april, the seattle city council passed the 
local food action initiative, a resolution out-
lining steps to coordinate the various elements 
of food production and distribution within the 
city. among its goals are to improve access and 
demand for fresh and healthier foods, reducing 
hunger and waste. The next step will be forma-
tion of a city food policy council to recommend 
a plan for coordinating the city’s food systems.

The initiative’s chief advocate, seattle city 
council president richard conlin, told Connec-
tions that he saw that various elements of the 
city’s food system need better coordination.

“i see it as an action plan, an opportunity 
to bring things together,” conlin said. “it’s an 
opportunity to make connections between rural 

and urban, those that address hunger and the 
community gardens and p-patches, local farms, 
and farmers’ markets.”

conlin said that emergency preparedness          
is an important goal in establishing a local                       
food policy.

“look what happened in new Orleans with 
katrina and food shortages,” he said. “We need  
to know where food sources are if there’s a        
disaster and have a plan to get them where 
they’re needed.”

The effort will provide better coordination 
and structure of the food system at the level 
closest to the consumer, according to Wsu 
king county extension’s sylvia kantor who was 
instrumental in advocating for the initiative.

“We currently have departments of agricul-
ture at the federal, state, and county levels but 
no policy or coordination at the local level,” she 
said. “This will provide us with a perspective on 
the city’s entire food system.”
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WILL THE FARM OF THE FUTURE 
be larger than today’s farm or 

smaller? Single crop or diversified? 
Organic or conventional? Family-
owned or corporately owned?

The answer to all those questions 
could be “yes” but, as physicist Niels 
Bohr once said, “Prediction is very dif-
ficult, especially about the future.” The 
future of farming is a hot topic, one of 
serious concern to farmers as well as 
everyone who eats. 

Connections asked a group of 
experts to speculate about where 
the American farm is headed. And as 
Dan Bernardo, dean of WSU’s College 
of Agricultural, Human, and Natural 
Resource Sciences, recently told the 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, “It may be 
easier to predict where we’ll be in 20 
years than in one.”

One of the greatest concerns in 
recent years is the decline of the fam-
ily farm. The U.S. is historically an 
agrarian society, but the number of 
farms has dwindled while farm size has 
swelled in the past century. As agri-
businesses has driven a “green revo-
lution” that fed millions who might 
otherwise have gone hungry, the 
American psyche has suffered as mom 
and pop have sold their land and their 
kids have moved to the city.

But the times are changing, and 
many observers of the global food 
system—the network of farmers, fields, 
and related industries that puts food 
on our tables—see an agrarian renais-
sance in the making. 

 “It’s not about big versus small 
anymore,” said John Gardner, WSU’s 
vice president of economic develop-
ment and Extension. “Individual agri-
cultural operations will be differenti-
ated according to place, market niche, 
and individual interests. From an era 
of Wonder Bread to, well—look at the 
bread aisle now!”

Like the markets for bread, apples, 
potatoes, and other commodities—
which consumers have changed with 

demands for variety, nutrition, and 
sustainability—so too the farms of the 
future are likely to look less like they 
are cut from the same cloth and more 
like a mosaic.

Gardner said the farm of the future 
will be “site specific.” Small or large, 
growing a single crop or a diversified 
array, farmers will tailor operations to 
grow in concert with local resources. 
Part of the reason for this is growing 
consumer concern about the social 
and environmental costs of their choic-
es, which is driving change across 
entire industries.

“What we’re seeing,” said David 
Granatstein, a WSU Extension edu-
cator and Climate Friendly Farming 
project leader, “are behaviors chang-
ing. People are talking about energy; 
they’re changing their habits, taking 
fewer trips, changing cars.”

And change is happening quickly 
in Granatstein’s view. With rising food 
and energy prices, the miles we travel 
to work or play and the miles our food 
travels are of great concern. “The food 
and fuel thing happened in one year—
people weren’t expecting that, and it’s 
changing the way we do things.” 

The sudden uptick in concern 
about the intertwined system of food 

and energy is captured by the Oxford 
American Dictionary’s choice of “loca-
vore” as its 2007 word of the year. 

A “locavore” is someone who con-
sumes food produced locally, on the 
assumption that the fewer miles food 
travels the more sustainable it is in 
terms of carbon footprint. Not so, said 
Granatstein, who argues that we need 
to conduct “life-cycle assessments” 
for agricultural products, as mileage 
alone does not capture the full impact 
of food’s footprint. To the “food miles” 
calculus must be added all the other 
costs of production.

“Some of this calls for getting 
people to change their diets and 
expectations—not having tomatoes 
available year-round is something we 
need to be alert to,” said Mike Kahn, 
associate director of WSU’s Agricultural 
Research Center.

While this is likely true, Granatstein 
is quick to point out that “our long-
distance shipping is generally quite 
efficient relative to a bunch of people 
driving pickup trucks to sell at a farm-
ers market.”

the triple Bottom line
The global food and energy sys-

tem needs to “reconcile the books,” 
according to Gardner. He sketches 
the concept of a “triple bottom line.” 
Old-school economics, he explained, 
just followed the money, leaving aside 
the social and environmental costs of 
doing business as intangible. In order 
to balance the books, Gardner insists 
that tomorrow’s economist will have 
to include those intangible costs when 
calculating profit. “Otherwise,” he 
said, “it’s not fair to the farmer or the 
consumer.

“If we can successfully reinvent 
ourselves, the American rural land-
scape needs to have a longer-term 
vision. This will require ongoing 
adjustment. We’ll have a covenant, 
and then the power of the entrepre-
neur can kick in. We need to free up 

the Farm of the Future: A mosaic of Diversity
By  BR IAN  Cl ARK ,  M ARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES
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the entrepreneurs from regula-
tion but we have to have the 
triple bottom line in place.

“One of the big issues hap-
pening now is that we’re in the 
midst of coming to terms with 
food and natural resource prod-
ucts that we have not been pay-
ing the whole price for,” Gardner 
continued. “We’re seeing food 
riots in Haiti, but also rice and 
flour rationing at Wal-Mart, 
Costco, and so on. Some of 
this is knee-jerk reaction, simply 
because we don’t know where 
the reconciliation will end up.” 
Some will resist the process of 
reconciliation, but it must hap-
pen in order to provide a hungry 
world with a safe and abundant 
food supply, he added.

“A while ago,” said Ralph 
Cavalieri, associate dean and 
director of the Agricultural 
Research Center, “we were 
pretty smug that we’d solved the 
problem of world hunger with 
the green revolution, but the 
more critters you have to feed, 
the more food you need. And, 
the land mass on which to grow 
that food is not increasing.”

“In fact,” added Kahn, “the 
land devoted to agriculture is 
decreasing around the globe.” 
And, he said, “Nobody would 
argue that current agricultural 
practices are sustainable right 
now. There are going to be shifts 
in production systems.”

eyes per Acre
Gardner sees opportunity in 

the evolution of the American 
farm. “We’ve shaken people out 
of ag in the past era. If you look 
at the whole supply chain of 
food, ag probably employs 30 
percent of Americans. But we’ve 
run people out of the starting 
point; only about 1 percent of 
Americans work in production 
agriculture. The supply chain will 
probably reshuffle and, to use 
a term from Wes Jackson at the 
Land Institute, the ‘eyes-to-acres’ 
ratio will probably go up. We 

need more people on the land. 
We’re entering an era where 
there are going to be lots of 
opportunities for people to get 
in early in the supply chain.”

WSU alum Travis Allan, gen-
eral manager of Allan Brothers 
Fruit in Naches, Wash., agrees.  
“I see a huge demand for com-
petent, intelligent people to 
come into the industry,” he said. 
“One of the most important 
things we’ll do over the next 
decade is recruit talented, ener-
getic young people to farming.”

Granatstein said more and 
more people are interested in 
learning to garden or farm on a 
small scale. He sees people edu-
cating themselves through Culti-
vating Success, WSU Extension’s 

sustainable small farm course. 
“The sense among people is that 
if they know how to grow their 
own food, they’ll be protected 
against rising prices and safety 
concerns about safety,” he said. 
In other words, they’ll have a 
buffer against change and a 
sense of security knowing where 
their food comes from.

Pedro Calderon Hernandez, 
’05, witnesses these concerns 
from his vantage point as animal 
health manager at Viega Dairy 
in Sunnyside. “It’s important 
to keep our animals healthy 
because that keeps the product 
healthy and that benefits the 
people who drink the milk,” he 
said. “Everything starts here, and 
when it goes to the city, people 
don’t know where their milk 

comes from, but they’re very 
concerned about safe food.”

For Allan, being close to the 
source is the reason he followed 
his family into the orchard indus-
try. “I produce an eating experi-
ence, something people enjoy 
and get pleasure from,” he said. 
“And that’s the best.”

Even as the mosaic of agrar-
ian diversity increases the eyes-
per-acre ratio, the billions of 
hungry people on the planet 
require systems of highly effi-
cient mass production in order 
to stay fed.

“Larger scale ag will continue 
to provide most of our food,” 
Granatstein observed, “but 
energy is the wild card here. 
Agribusinesses will be challenged 
with producing energy locally, 
on-farm, so part of a farm may 
be dedicated to growing fuel 
stock. They’ll have to internal-
ize that cost in some way. We 
simply won’t be able to tolerate 
waste, and anyway, most waste 
has some potential value. So we 
either reuse or simply don’t pro-
duce waste.”

Wasting not so we want not 
requires applied problem-solv-
ing, a key skill students acquire 
with a WSU education. Applied 
problem solving is also one of 
the core missions of Extension, 
the nation-wide system that 
focuses on applying the power 
of science to current problems as 
well as issues still on the horizon. 

“The notion of an educated 
populace dealing with knowl-
edge that has a rapidly contract-
ing half-life speaks to the land-
grant mission as first devised,” 
said Gardner. “We need to 
expand our educational mission 
to embrace the entire society 
and that speaks to the founding 
mission of Extension.” 

Granatstein, himself an 
Extension educator, agreed. 
“Just as every student has to take 
freshman English, every student 
should have to take freshman 
Sustainability.”

‘‘’’
The land devoted  
to agriculture is 

decreasing around 
the globe.
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A shared vision, a remarkable partnership, 
and a model for juvenile justice systems across 
the nation: that was the result of a meeting eight 
years ago between a 4-H educator and a Clark 
County Juvenile Justice administrator.

When WSU Clark County Extension 4-H youth 
Development educator Carol DeHaas first spoke 
with Ernie Veach-White, the Clark County Juvenile 
Justice administrator, they discovered they had 
something in common—a shared vision of young 
people learning life skills and citizenship through 
hands-on projects guided by adult volunteers.

The result of that initial meeting was an 
organic garden in which youthful offenders 
perform community service. Originally named 
the Juvenile Justice Garden, the name has been 
changed to the 4-H Restorative Community Ser-
vice (RCS) Food Bank Garden in order to better 
reflect the partnership between 4-H and Clark 
County Juvenile Justice.

“youth are encouraged to see community      
service as a personal obligation instead of a 
punishment. They often don’t see the connection 
between being held accountable and traditional 
community service projects performed on work 
crews,” said Karen Poulin, a psychologist who 
specializes in 4-H youth development. The garden 
project enables young people to do work valued 
by the community, she said.

Jodee Nickel, WSU Clark County Extension 
Food $ense and 4-H youth Development program 
coordinator and site lead for the garden, said the 
project is more than just fulfilling community 
service hours.

“Working in the garden provides more of a 
transition and a way to earn respect by working 
with community members,” Nickel said.

The Center for Agriculture, Science and Envi-
ronmental Education (CASEE) donated the gar-
den’s large plot of Brush Prairie land (located on 
Battleground School District property), as well as 
equipment and meeting space. Local community 
vendors provide additional supplies throughout 
the growing season.

One day a week, the youth and volunteers 
meet in a circle at CASEE, introduce themselves, 
talk about guidelines, and walk to the garden to 
work together. Two breaks throughout the four-
hour session provide time to snack on whatever is 
growing in the garden. At the end of each session, 
youth and adult volunteers gather to discuss what 
they’ve accomplished and learned. Their reflec-
tions become part of a weekly garden journal.

Nickel keeps a journal to document partici-
pant experiences and the garden’s progress. She 
outlines what she and other volunteers have 
been teaching and growing to make connec-

planting the Seeds of 
Community Service:
Clark County 4-H and Juvenile Justice 
Partner to Change Young Lives

By  KAt Ie  Floy D
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Young people work together for both hands-on teamwork experience and 
to change the directions of their lives. Here, kids are digging trenches for 
an automatic watering system.
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before it would bear any fruit, then screen out    
those without the genes we’re after and focus on 
those that do.”

That saves enormous amounts of time in the 
breeding process, kahn said, and time is money. 

“practical application of this science allows us to 
do things much more quickly, increasing nutrition 
and yields with much more predictability,” he said.

More detailed genetic information also allows 
the industry to respond more quickly to disease 
outbreaks, kahn and cavalieri said. instead of wait-
ing several seasons to adjust a variety by traditional 
means, plant breeders armed with a better under-
standing of the genetic make-up of the plant can 
make changes for the very next growing season.

another technological advancement that already 
is making a difference in the competitiveness and 
environmental sustainability for Washington farm-
ers is precision agriculture.

“instead of farming an entire field the same 
way, you can now farm part of a field,” kahn said. 

aided by high-tech tools like Wsu’s Web-based 
agWeathernet and decisionaid systems, growers 
can apply fertilizers and other ag chemicals specifi-
cally when and where they will do the most good. 
“it’s a matter of putting the right input at the right 
place in the field at the right time,” kahn said. 
and, that, he added, saves money and limits envi-
ronmental impact. 

yates agreed. “i truly believe that—not in my 
lifetime or my children’s lifetime, but in their chil-
dren’s lifetime—we will have farms operated with 
farmers sitting at their computers operating their 
combines and sprayers without anyone in them.”

science and technology also may help address 
one of the most pressing challenges for growers 
today—labor shortages.

Wsu scientists and extension educators already 
are working on things like mechanized asparagus 
harvesters and robotic pesticide applicators for 
orchards that could help fill the labor gap. Tools of 
the future—including plants and trees bred to ease 
use of technology—could minimize environmental 
impacts and maximize product quantity, quality, 
and profits. and that means sustainability, even in 
light of significant population growth.

Whatever the future holds, partnership 
between the agricultural enterprise—farmers, 
processors, and consumers—and their land-grant 
institution will be as important as it has been for 
the past 150 years. The difference will be a sense 
of urgency and the willingness to explore the 
unknown and adopt the emerging.

“By virtue of our legacy and our status (as the 
state’s land-grant institution), we have a big role 
to play in all this,” Gardner said. “We need to take 
some risks, calculated and disclosed risks, to meet 
these urgent needs. The teaching, research, and 
extension missions of Wsu are still relevant, but 
they have to meet the needs of the times.”

(continued from p. 27)
tions between the farming processes, garden-
ing experiences, nutrition, and positive youth 
development.

“Debriefing is critical to solidifying the kids’ 
learning,” Poulin said. “The kids are making a dif-
ference in the community and guided reflections 
make that clear to them, along with helping them 
connect their work to accountability.

“As with many counties,” Poulin said, “Clark 
County has a commitment to reducing obesity 
in our population. With that in mind, this garden 
donates fresh, organic produce to a local food 
bank that is used for resource-challenged fami-
lies.” The food bank serves approximately 400 
families per month, and garden produce “flies off 
the shelf,” Poulin said.

2007 saw the garden’s largest participation to 
date. More than 100 young people and nearly 40 
adult volunteer mentors produced and donated 
2,216 pounds of organic fruits and vegetables.

Nickel said garden coordinators plan to work 
more with the local food bank to grow more 
shelf-sustainable food that community mem-
bers like and know how to use. The local food 
bank currently reserves a shelf and request sheet 
specifically for the garden’s annually increasing 
donations.

The qualitative data collected from sources 
like Nickel’s journals indicate impact in all of the 
major 4-H life skill categories, Poulin said. As 
with all 4-H youth development programs, the 
project’s overall goal, she said, is to build the 
youth’s sense of independence, mastery, gener-
osity, and belonging, all of which are needed to 
be successful adults.

“In addition to its commitment to account-
ability and community safety, the garden project 
focuses on the development of the whole per-
son. In 4-H, there is an emphasis on a positive 
relationship between youth and adult,” Poulin 
explained.

Nickel said that while not all youth offend-
ers will become farmers when they finish their 
community service hours, she anticipates some 
of them will be life-long garden growers and 
vegetable eaters.

Ned McConnelly has volunteered in the 4-H 
RCS garden for the past three years. In his three 
summers as a volunteer, McConnelly said his role 
as a mentor is simply to help create a positive 
experience for the kids.

Poulin and Nickel concurred that the program 
gives community members an opportunity to 
reconsider the way they see youthful offenders.

“you can see the kids kind of opening up,” 
McConnelly said. “They find out there are adults 
out there taking them for who they are.”
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StuDeNt SpotlIGHt

WSU Undergrads Team Up for
High-impact Genomics Research
By  BR IAN  Cl ARK ,  M ARKET ING  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES

WashinGTOn sTaTe uniVersiTy’s vibrant under-
graduate research community is 14 researchers 

richer thanks to funding provided by the college of agri-
cultural, human, and natural resource sciences Office of 
academic programs and agricultural research center.

in all, 13 research proposals 
have been funded, including 
five undergraduate genom-
ics projects. all five genomics 
projects show promise of hav-
ing a direct, positive impact 
on Washington’s multi-billion-
dollar horticulture industry.

six students, all advisees of 
assistant professor amit dhin-
gra, are conducting the genom-
ics research. 

“all these projects build 
on existing knowledge,” said 
dhingra. “What’s new here is 
the tools we’re using and the 
way we’re addressing problems 

by approaching them from the molecular level. These 
projects are practical applications of basic research.” The 
research the students are conducting employs a tech-
nique dhingra developed that speeds up, simplifies, and 
makes genomic analysis economically feasible.

“The spirit of peer learning is really the way to go,” 
said dhingra when asked why so many student research-
ers are under his advisorship. “students inspire each 
other to push themselves. plus, they see their fellow stu-
dents having fun doing research, so they ask themselves, 
‘Why couldn’t i do that?’ as a facilitator and collabora-
tor, i answer, ‘you can do that!’”

“What amit is doing here is really the model we 
want to ramp up college-wide,” said kim kidwell, asso-
ciate dean of academic programs. “This is world-class 
science that introduces young scientists to the thrill of 
discovery, contributes to the industry, and helps us build 
a home-grown graduate program.”

dhingra said he’s inspired by inquiring minds and 
encourages undergraduates to contact him about genom-
ics research opportunities.

Genomics is the study of an organism’s entire 
genome, as well as the ways in which individual genes 
are expressed under a variety of conditions.

Amit Dhingra

CAHNRS funded genomic projects

Control of Plant Growth Using Differing Light Regimes
Freshman engineering major Danielle Druffel will 
investigate using highly targeted frequencies of red, blue, 
and green light in order to determine which frequencies 
affect plant growth and the underlying plant hormone 
biosynthesis. Druffel is collaborating with David Kramer, 
a professor in WSU’s Institute of Biological Chemistry. 

Identification of Genomic Factors Underlying Differences 
in Morphology and Timing of Vitis Cultivars

Senior horticulture major Shane Moore brings the real-
world concerns of wine grape growers into Dhingra’s lab 
in order to discover why different grape varieties flower 
and ripen at different times.

Development of Fingerprinting Technology for Clonal 
Identification of Vitis Cultivars

Horticulture majors Dane Scarimbolo and Kathie Lee 
Nicholson aim to develop a technology to reliably identify 
wine grape cultivars using the genetic information carried 
on the maternal line in a plant’s chloroplasts. Scarimbolo 
and Nicholson are collaborating with WSU viticulturist 
Markus Keller and scientific assistant Gary Ballard.

Chloroplast Genomics of World’s Apple Germplasm for 
Development of Maternal Lineage

Horticulture major Crystal Wildenstein will chart the 
journey of Washington’s No. 1 crop, the apple, from 
its origins in Kazakhstan to its modern place as one of 
the world’s most popular tree fruits. By isolating and 
amplifying the genetic material in several different apple 
varieties, she hopes to establish a clear line of descent 
from the Kazakhstani mother tree to the modern apple.

Identifying the Genotypic Diversity of a Powdery Mildew 
Resistance Gene in Cherry

Microbiology major Fantahun Tedla is investigating 
the diversity of genetic expression of powdery mildew 
resistance in cherry. Tedla is collaborating with graduate 
student Derick Jiwan and Jim Olmstead, the manager of 
WSU’s cherry breeding program, and grower Mark Roy 
of Moxee, Wash.
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Alumni & Friends
Asa Clark—’41

Stanley Dodson—’40

Robert Hulbert—’51

Wayne Johnson—’39

Jeffrey Krautkraemer—’76

James Maguire—’52

Michael Moore

Lawrence Porter—’68

Eugene Prince—’52

John Schafer—’42

Melvin Sund—’66

Jay Swanson—’46 & ’47

Faculty & Staff
Charles nagel

Wallace Rehberg

In Memoriam

ROBERT J. HULBERT, alumnus of the Class of  
1951 and long time friend of the College 

of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource 
Sciences, died Jan. 9, 2008.

Hulbert grew up on his family’s dairy farm in La 
Conner, which later became a crop farm after he 
and his brother Jim took control of the operation.

He attended Washington State College, 
graduating with a degree in Agricultural Economics. 
As an active student, Hulbert was president of his 
fraternity, Phi Delta Theta, a member of the WSU 
Student Activities Board, and was chosen as Cadet Colonel of the Air Force ROTC. 
He was recognized as one of the outstanding seniors of the Class of 1951. 

After graduation, Hulbert spent two years in the Air Force. He attended 
Georgetown University Air Force Intelligence School in Washington D.C., graduating 
with honors. He served in Asia for a year until the end of the Korean War, returning 
home to Skagit County in 1953.

That same year, he married Patricia (Schaar) Hulbert. Together they raised five 
children on their farm on Fir Island. All five graduated from WSU.

A high point in Hulbert’s life was taking his kids to the 1998 Rose Bowl, which 
featured the Cougars versus the Michigan Wolverines.

Hulbert loved the agricultural way of life in the Skagit Valley, and actively worked 
for its preservation. Employing hundreds of young people in the valley, he believed 
in a strong work ethic, and that farmers could and should be excellent stewards of 
the environment. 

He promoted the ideals of the land-grant university, and that the agricultural 
industry, researchers, and other community members should share ideas, information, 
and resources.

The Hulbert Agricultural Sciences building on the main WSU campus was named 
after Hulbert’s father, a former WSU regent.

Photo by Lagene Taylor

Robert J. Hulbert, ’51

Beloved farmer and 
friend of WSu dies
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AlumNI SpotlIGHt

CAHNRS alum is Dad of the year

rick adaMs, a Wsu alumnus and educator, was named Wsu’s dad of the year 
for 2007. his nomination was announced last fall during the stanford/Wsu 

football game, nov. 10, at Martin stadium.
adams was an agricultural science teacher and ffa advisor at prosser high 

school; he retired in June after 30 years of teaching. prosser has one of the        
largest ffa programs in the state.

The phi kappa sigma alum and 1975 Wsu graduate was nominated  by his 
son ricky adams.

“he taught me to love everything about the crimson and Gray, such as shop-
ping at the Bookie, ice cream at ferdinand’s, donuts from the now-closed daylight 
donuts, buying a car only if it was cougar colors, and hating the huskies… There 
was no question where i was going to school,” said ricky adams.

Baseler ’76, awarded Alumni Achievement Award

Ted Baseler, ceO of chateau ste. Michelle Winery, was presented with the 
alumni association’s highest honor in January.
Baseler was recognized for his leadership and influence on the state, national, 

and global wine industry; his generous contributions of time and talent to Wsu, 
and the profound impact he has had on the lives of deserving students across the 
region. The positive difference Baseler has made is evidenced by the educational 
opportunities that he’s helped open up to the next generation of community and 
industry leaders.

Baseler’s tireless efforts have boosted the region’s economy and provided 
employment and business opportunities to thousands of people while elevating 
the stature of the Washington wine industry.

Small ’69, awarded Alumni Achievement Award

rick sMall, co-owner of Woodward canyon Winery with his wife darcey 
fugman-small, was presented with the alumni association’s highest honor, 

the alumni achievement award, on dec. 4, 2007.
small was recognized for his profound impact on the Washington wine in-

dustry, his leadership role in helping the state to become known for producing 
world-class premium wines, and his richly deserved praise as a world-renowned 
grape grower and winemaker. small’s steadfast commitment to the work of grape 
growing and the art of winemaking has placed Woodward canyon among the 
elite wineries in the world and contributed to positioning the Walla Walla Valley 
and the state of Washington among the most revered wine-producing areas in 
the world.

small personifies Wsu’s land-grant mission of innovation, service, leader-
ship, discovery, and impact by helping to elevate the status of Wsu’s viticulture 
and enology program. The example small has set and the ideals he has embraced 
serve to inspire the next generation of great Washington state winemakers.

Ted Baseler

Rick Small and Darcey Fugman-Small

Rick Adams
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creaTed in 1970, the alumni achievement award is the Wsu alumni 
association’s highest honor. Of an estimated 250,000 total Wsu graduates, 

only 469 have received this prestigious award.
The four most recent recipients are Michael (’74) and laura Mrachek (’77) 

and kyle (’76) and Janice Mathison (’79). Both couples were honored for their 
dedication to Wsu and Washington’s tree fruit industry.

The Mracheks were specifically recognized for community leadership and 
for bringing innovations to the tree fruit industry that will benefit future 
generations of fruit growers and managers across north america. The Mracheks 
were recently named the “Good fruit Growers of the year.” as vineyard and 
winery owners they were also named the “Washington Winery to Watch.”

The Mathisons were recognized for their contributions to the regional 
and global tree fruit industry, for environmental stewardship and resource 
conservation leadership, and their boundless devotion to both their community 
and their alma mater. The Mathisons, too, are recognized by their peers as 
innovative fruit growers on two continents whose contributions enhance lives, 
benefit the world, and improve productivity and sustainability.

L to R: Matt Eastman, Janice Mathison, Kyle Mathison, Laura (Laurent) Mrachek, 
Michael Mrachek, and Ford Barrett.

mathisons and mracheks receive 
Alumni Achievement Awards

Visit our Alumni and Friends 
Web site to catch up with 
more of your fellow CAHNRS 
Cougs. on our site you’ll find 

additional videos, photos, and stories. 
Visit www.cahnrsalumni.wsu.edu.

Home ec alumna weaves a WSu legacy

The aluMni achieVeMenT aWard was one more honor in a long list when 
carole cooke Jones (’55) received it in 1989, and the list didn’t stop there.
Most notably, Jones has been recognized with the Golden acorn award 

from the spokane pTa council, an Outstanding service award (with her 
husband, Barry) from the Wsu foundation, as the Junior league of spokane’s 
“Outstanding sustainer of the year”, and was chosen as Wsu’s “Mother of the 
year” for ’77–’78. she and Barry are Benefactors of the Wsu foundation.

Jones grew up in spokane and attended lewis and clark high school. after 
graduating in 1951, she came to Washington state college. Jones has many 
fond memories of her college days, including sorority life, student leadership, 
homecoming, and the walk to Moscow, idaho, in 1954 after the cougar’s first 
football loss to the Vandals in 29 years.

AlumNI SpotlIGHt

Reluctant student 
became WSu Regent

rOBerT “Mac” crOW grew up on
 a wheat ranch near the small town 

of Oaksdale on a section of ground 
that his great grandfather homestead-
ed in 1880. he reluctantly enrolled 
in college after graduating from high 
school at age 16. “all i wanted to do 
was stay home and farm,” he recalls. “i 
made an agreement with my folks that 
i would go to school for two years and 
then i could come home.”

“i went one year to Whitworth 
college because at the time Wsc 
looked too big,” crow said. “Then i 
decided i wanted an ag degree. i didn’t 
want some other vocation. i trans-
ferred to pullman as a sophomore.”

he succumbed to the call of the 
farm during the second semester of 
his junior year. “i quit school. The 
road was blocked between palouse and 
pullman with snow so i jumped on the 
train and went home. dad put me to 
work the next day.”

That spring, a 70-year-old man in 
town offered to rent him 400 acres. “it 
was almost a fairy tale story because 
here i was 19 years-old with no back-
ing other than my dad.”

One of the provisions of the lease 
was that he complete his education. he 
returned to Wsc in the fall, attending 
classes during the week and spending 
weekends at the ranch. crow graduated 
with a B.s. in agriculture in 1951.

his connection to his alma mater 
has never been broken. he sent three 
children to Wsu. he has been active in 
the cougar club as well as a member 
of the alumni association. he served 
on the Wsu Board of regents from 
1985–97 and was president in 1988.

crow was honored with the alum-
ni association’s highest honor, the 
alumni achievement award, in 1999.
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ColleGe SpotlIGHt

Women’s History Recognition:
Three women make outstanding contributions 

fOr WOMen’s hisTOry MOnTh, three outstanding 
women received awards from the Wsu college of 

agricultural, human, and natural resource sciences for 
their professional achievements, community leadership, 
and drive.

Jill l. findeis (agricultural economics, ph.d., ’82) 
earned the 2008 professional and academic recogni-
tion award for her excellence in teaching, research,          
and leadership.

Jacie Jensen, (child and family studies, M.s., ’83), 
received the community leadership and public service 
award for her countless projects for restoration and  
elderly care around the palouse.

sarah a. lewis, (Biological systems engineering, B.s. ’99, 
M.s. ’03), received the rising star award for her achieve-
ments in forestry research and professional publications.

“i’m especially proud to honor these women for the 
work they’ve done and the achievements they’ve made. 
They’ve all done a phenomenal job to advance their 
fields of study, and these awards are meant to signify the 
achievements they’ve made and will make in the future,” 
said dan Bernardo, cahnrs dean.

findeis, Jensen, and lewis received the awards based 
on their nominations from faculty members at Wsu and 
their impressive academic and professional resumes. 

“Jill findeis has achieved international distinction for 
her research in the field of international economic devel-
opment. she’s an award-winning teacher, researcher, and 
graduate advisor. she is a leading woman in a highly 
male field. she makes a difference with her impactful 
research and her influence on students, colleagues, and 
all who come in contact with her,” said ron Mittelham-
mer, regents professor and director of the school of      
economic sciences.

“Jacie Jensen is an enormous resource to her com-
munity, her county, and state, and we are proud of her 
accomplishments,” said nominators Joye dillman and 
alberta hill. “she chose a path-breaking topic for her 
graduate education, helped others utilize technologies, 
and evolved her work as she saw additional needs.”

“There are not so many women in engineering and 
there are often even less women in forestry engineer-
ing, but sarah lewis is an inspiration through all of 
her accomplishments, and i have so much admiration 
for her,” said Joan Wu, associate professor of biological       
systems engineering.

By  De S IR ee  K I l Iz ,  M ARKET I NG  AND  N EWS  S ERV ICES  INTERN 

Jill Findeis, Sarah lewis, and Jacie Jensen were honored by CAHNRS for 
their professional achievements, community leadership, and drive.

CAHNRS Women’s History
Recognition Award Nominations

The CAHNRS Women’s History Committee is seeking your 
help in identifying graduate women for two annual awards 
based on outstanding contributions in the following areas: 

1. Community leadership & public Service
 For those who have distinguished themselves in their 

community (local, regional, national, or international) 
through leadership, public service, or any combination 
of these activities.

2. professional & Academic leadership  
 For those who have distinguished themselves in their 

profession through career contributions, research and 
development, publication, or any combination of these 
activities.

Please consider nominating graduates who would  
make good candidates for these awards during the 2008–09 
academic year.

Forms can be found online at www.cahnrsalumni.wsu.
edu/events. We look forward to your nominations of our 
outstanding graduates.
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ColleGe oF AGRICultuRAl, HumAN, AND NAtuRAl ReSouRCe SCIeNCeS 2008

Front Row, l to R: 
 Audrey (Lane) Carey, 
 Jean (Rickard) Berney, 
 Anna (Ajirogi) yee, 
 Arlene (Prince) Beale,       
 Sonya (Huang) Lee, 
 Carole (Hadley) Rice, 
 Janet (Hanson) Anderson, 
 Don Schilling

middle Row, l to R: 
 Janet Nadine (Bowler) Scott, 
 Marilyn (Sweeney) Enderson, 
 Anita (Delaurenti) Dull, 
 Ione (West) Perry, 
 Barbara (Maresh) Sparling, 
 Margaret (Raupp) Habersetzer

Back Row, l to R:
 Carol (Sheffels) Quigg,
 Bob Wynecoop,
 Allan Koch, Bill Stuart, Dick Woods, Norm Scott, and Frederic Blauert

Back Row, l to R
Lil (Plowman) Freese,
John Sargent,
Walter Rohd,
Leslie Metzger,
Bob Olson 

Front Row, l to R
Marge (Mchugo) Sargent,
Esther (Johnson) McDonald,
Dale Bly,
Allan Barger

Golden Grads

Diamond Grads
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Private Giving

tHe ColleGe oF AGRICultuRAl, HumAN, AND NAtuRAl ReSouRCe SCIeNCeS

2007–08 Honor Roll of Donors
In appreciation of gifts to the College from July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008

The Laureates of Washington State University 
($1 million or more cumulative)

Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc.
Anonymous 
Arthur M. and Kate E. Tode    
 Foundation
Audrey Burg Trust
❦ Grady Auvil
❦ Lillie Auvil
❦ Max Baxter
Thelma Baxter
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
❦ Lorenz Bohrnsen
❦ Audrey Burg
Lewis & Dorothy Cullman
Roy ’50 & Marcella Goss
G. Thomas ’63 & Anita Hargrove
Herman ’38 and Jeannette Hayner
Margaret Henderson ‘80
Ruth Henderson
Northwest Agricultural Research   
 Foundation, Inc.
Paul Lauzier Charitable Foundation
W. K. Kellogg Foundation
Washington Barley Commission
Washington State Dairy Products   
 Commission
Washington State Potato    
 Commission
Washington State Tree Fruit    
 Research Commission
Washington Wheat Commission

❦ Indicates deceased

I
Bear Research 
and Conservation 
endowment Fund

n The u.s., grizzlies outside of 
alaska have been eliminated from 
99 percent of their range, while 
their numbers have been reduced 
from 100,000 to fewer than 1,000. 
Wsu established the Bear program 
as the only facility in the world to 
house adult grizzlies for research, 
education, and conservation.

as bear populations around the 
world continue to decline through 
climate change and environmental 
encroachment, support of 
conservation science becomes 
imperative. Just as important, 
though, is the importance of 
bear research to contribute to our 
understanding of human health 
and to contribute to applied medical science.

Because normal bear physiology mimics certain life-threatening 
conditions in humans, the study, for instance, of how a bear’s heart 
shuts down for hibernation but then kicks into full gear in the spring 
without a hitch, contributes to our understanding of human heart 
function.

and because 60 percent of human diseases are transmitted 
through animals, bear research contributes to our understanding of 
animal health on a global scale.

By contributing to the Bear research and conservation 
endowment fund, you’re giving today to the well being of tomorrow.
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The Benefactors of Washington State University
($100,000 or more cumulative)

❦ Catherine Addington 
❦ Leo Addington 
Alf Christianson Seed Company 
Douglas ‘73 & Loretta
 (Salvadalena) ‘72 Allred
Otto ‘37 & Doris (Jones) ‘40 Amen
American Malting Barley Assc.
Applied Phytologics, Inc.  
Loraine Bahr 
Bayer Corportion 
Ernest Berg 
❦ Stanley Berg 
E. Donald & Jane Biersner 
Bonnie Braden Foundation 
❦ Francis Bradley 
❦ Ethan Brines 
❦ Ruth Brines 
Harold Brown 
❦  Doris Buckman ‘28 
❦ Henry Buechel ‘29 
❦ Oscar Burg 
Busch Agricultural Resources, Inc.
❦ Fredric Button 
❦ Janet Button 
Donna Camp 
❦ Melvin Camp 
Celia P. Michel Trust 
Charles H. Lilly Company
Chateau Ste. Michelle 
❦ Aurelia Chiara-Buechel 
Kenneth ‘74 & Bonnie (Stack) ‘76  
 Christianson
Lucille Christianson 
CHS Foundation 
Clifford Braden Trust 
Colville Confederated Tribes 
Coos Head Lumber &   
 Plywood Co.
❦ James Cottrell ‘44 
Louia Cottrell 
Ferne Daniel
Darigold, Inc. 
Helen Davis 
❦ Loyal Davis ‘32 
Errett ‘38 & Evelyn (Lund) ‘45 Deck

❦ Ethel Dettman ‘53 
❦ Norma Dupertuis ‘17 
❦ Paul Dupertuis ‘16 
E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co. 
❦ Joseph Englmann ‘41 
❦ Lillian Englmann ‘47 
❦ Audrey Ensminger ‘43 
❦ Marion Ensminger 
❦ Frank Feenan 
FMC Corporation 
Glen Franklin ‘61 
Cline ‘59 & Gretchen (Gnauck)  
 ‘58 Frasier 
❦ LeVern Freimann ‘28 
❦ Marion Freimann ‘28 
Dick & Betty Garvey 
❦ Albion Gile 
❦ Leonore Gile 
Harry ‘36 & Edith (Lyons) ‘39
 Goldsworthy
Catharine Goranson ‘41 
❦ Rune Goranson ‘40 
Marcie Hammond 
❦ Richard Hammond 
Harold R. Brown Foundation 
Harvest States Foundation 
Hoffmann-La Roche Foundation 
HOP Research Council 
❦ Ada Hunt ‘42 
❦ Howard Hunt ‘41 
Catherine Hyslop ‘38 
❦ Thomas Hyslop ‘38 
IAMS Company 
Idaho Pea & Lentil Commission 
❦ Mary Kees ‘35 
Arnold ‘59 & Marta (Fagnastol)
 Kegel 
Kemin Americas 
Gale Kicha 
King County Master Gardener  
 Foundation
❦ Everett Kreizinger 
❦ Helen Kreizinger 
Landscape Plant Development  
 Center

❦ Norman Lenfest ‘15 
❦ Iris Lloyd 
❦ Allen Manring ‘31 
❦ Betty Manring ‘31 
Mariposa Foundation for
 Conservation, Inc.
❦ Helen Mc Elwaine 
❦ Edith McDougall 
Merial Limited 
❦ Edward Meyer ‘38 
❦ Celia Michel ‘24 
❦ Henry Michel ‘24 
Monsanto Company 
Motorola Corp. 
National Fish & Wildlife Foundation
Northwest Association 
Northwest Farm Credit Services
Novus International, Inc. 
❦ Marvin Olsen 
PNW Pest Management Conf.
Panhandle 4-H Camp Assn., Inc. 
❦ Alice Peterson ‘38 
Pfizer, Inc.
Philip Morris Companies, Inc. 
❦ June Philpott 
❦ Lee Philpott 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International, Inc. 
❦ Frances Premo ‘26 
Procter & Gamble Fund 
Helen Reiley ‘41 
❦ Robert Reiley ‘38 
❦ Marvel Reinbold 
❦ Simon Reinbold 
Research & Scholarship Foundation
 of Washington State 
John ‘48 & Amy (Allen) ‘54   
 Roberson 
❦ Ellen Roberts ‘73 
❦ June Roberts 
❦ Roscoe and Frances Cox   
 Charitable Trust 
James ‘54 & Lee (Neff) ‘54 Ruck 
John & Alice Ruud 
Sakata Seed Corp. 
Ronald Sakuma ‘67 

Steven ‘69 & Penne Sakuma 
Virginia Schafer ‘52 
❦ Lydia Sheffels 
❦ Harold Shepherd 
❦ Helen Shepherd 
Skagit County Farm Bureau, Inc.
Skagitonians to Preserve Farmland 
Laurence Smith ‘58 
❦ Mary Jane Smith ‘58 
Richard ‘54 & Patricia (Mikalson)
 ‘54 Smith 
❦ Wallace Staatz 
Donald ‘56 & Bettie (Alexander)
 ‘56 Steiger 
Patsy Sunderman 
Alexander ‘41 & Elizabeth
 (Appleford) ‘43 Swantz 
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc.
❦ Horace Telford 
❦ Louise Thurber 
Univar, USA
❦ Gana Vaiana ‘26 
Harold ‘49 & Joanne Vaughn 
WA Asparagus Commission 
WA Concord Grape Council
WA Hop Commission 
WA State Cranberry Commission 
WA State Dry Pea & Lentil
 Commission 
WA State Federation of Garden
 Clubs 
WA State Mint Commission 
WA State Red Raspberry   
 Commission 
WA State Strawberry Commission 
WA Wheat Foundation 
WA Wine Commission 
Paul Weir ‘74
Western Wireless Corp. 
❦ Beulah Wilke 
❦ Minnie Wittenbach 
❦ Anne Wyatt ‘31 
❦ Tula young Hastings 
❦ Edna young 
❦ Leonard young

Private Giving
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$250,000–$999,999
Annual Support

G. Thomas Hargrove ‘63 &   
 Anita Grover
Margaret Henderson ‘80
Ruth Henderson
❦ Wallace Staatz

$25,000–$249,999
Annual Support

Alf Christianson Seed Company
Bayer Crop Science, LP
Harold Brown
Kenneth ‘74 and Bonnie ‘76   
 Christianson
Crown Royal Orchard, LLC
Michael ‘71 and Kathleen   
 Hambelton
Harold R. Brown Foundation
❦ Margaret McLeod ‘38
Clifford ‘47 and Betty McNeal
Northwest Agricultural Research  
 Foundation, Inc.
❦ Cecily Nyberg ‘31
Charles ‘54 & Barbara ‘54   
 Quann
Leroy and Jean ‘82 Rogers
Charles Rohrmann

$10,000–$24,999
Annual Support

Paul & Janet Allison
Gustavo Barbosa-Canovas &   
 Ana Rodriguez-Vivaldi
BASF Corporation
Colin Campbell ‘95
R. James and Beverly Cook
Decagon Devices, Inc.
Dow AgroSciences, LLC
E.I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
Charles ‘71 & Louanna ‘71   
 Eggert
Glen Franklin ‘61

Harry ‘36 & Edith ‘39   
 Goldsworthy
Melvin Hamre ‘54
Harold & Helen Shepherd   
 Foundation
Herman ‘37 and Jeannette   
 Hayner
Rick and Kandace Holley
Glenn Leitz ‘52
Allen Leland
Microsoft Corporation
Morrison Farms, LP
Northwest Farm Credit Services
Schweitzer Engineering   
 Laboratories, Inc.
Edmund ‘77 and Beatriz   
 Schweitzer
Mary Schweitzer
Steffens Foundation
Donald ‘56 and Bettie ‘56   
 Steiger
Syngenta Crop Protection, Inc.
Mikal ‘79 and Lynn Thomsen
W. Mike Vander Griend ‘67 &   
 Pamela Means
Weyerhaeuser Foundation

Platinum Associates
($10,000 or more annual support)

Private Giving

Crimson Associates
($5,000 to $9,999 annual support)

Amplicon Vaccine LLC
Stanton Barnes
Donald Blayney ‘88
Boardman Tree Farm, LLC
CHS Foundation
Fohn & Company, PS
Michael ‘80 & Maureen Fohn
Robert ‘71 & Ruth Holmes
Gary and M. Chris Houser
J. Frank Schmidt Family   
 Charitable Foundation

J. L. Stubblefield Trust
Arnold ‘59 & Marta Kegel
Peter Landolt ‘76
Marine View Farms
Mary Garner Esary Trust
Reed ‘77 & Lisa ‘01 McKinlay
Darrin & Marily Morrison
Keith Morrison
Michael ‘74 & Laura ‘77   
 Mrachek
Northern Charitable Trust Co.

Helen Roozen
John Roozen ‘74
Bryan ‘78 & Barbara ‘80   
 Sakuma
Stephanie Schweitzer ‘00
Edward ‘70 & Cherry ‘70 Shaw
Robert ‘86 & Sandra Sites
Skagit County Master   
 Gardener Foundation
Ste. Michelle Wine Estates
Valent USA Corp.

Jim and Barb Quann 
endowed Scholarship

iM and BarB are 1954 graduates from Wsu. Barb        
earned her degree in business, while Jim earned a B.s.                  
in animal sciences, and then went on to earn a Mas-
ter’s in agricultural economics (’59) and a doctorate in 
education (’71). Together, they’ve endowed a scholar-
ship fund which will provide low-income students with 
opportunities to study in any area of agriculture or  
home economics.

Jim served higher education for more than 43  
years, with faculty and administrative positions at       
four universities in three states. at Wsu, he served for 
more that 25 years as registrar, and now holds the title         
registrar emeritus. Jim retired in 1996. he founded       
the  Wsu Veterans Memorial, which was completed in 
2000, and spearheaded the design, financing, and con-
struction of the st. Thomas More chapel and religious 
center near the Wsu campus.

Barb was a stay-at-home mother until her children 
were grown, when she went to work for Wsu. Over        
the years, she served in several departments and as the 
president of the Wsu faculty Women’s club and other 
volunteer positions. she and Jim have three grown        
children, all cougs, and six grandchildren.

J
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Private Giving

QuieT philanThrOpisT, 
ruth schneiter hender-
son’s gifts enrich the 
future of american 

dairying in a multitude 
of ways. By creating 
endowments in support 
of 4-h, ruth gives young 
people the gift of direct 
experience with agricul-
ture and democracy. her 
support of young people 
is paired with an endow-
ment that funds scholar-
ships for Wsu students 
studying dairy science. 

ruth grew up on a 
dairy farm in longview, 
Wash. her parents were 
dairy farmers of swiss 
heritage, who loved the 
land, their animals, and 
hard work. ruth’s par-
ents, robert and Mar-
garet schneiter worked 
together for nearly 50 
years, building a thriving 
herd of registered hol-
steins on their growing 
farm.

as her own children 
grew up, ruth volun-

teered with the organi-
zations in which twins 
Margaret and robert 
were involved. in ruth’s 
estimation, the organiza-
tion with the greatest 
impact on her children’s 
lives was 4-h. ruth 
served 4-h generously, as 
a camp counselor, coun-
ty fair organizer, county 
council chairwoman, 
and a leader in the foods 
program.

Volunteerism, com-
munity organization, 
and philanthropy have 
been touchstones in 
ruth’s life, as exempli-
fied by her work in 
the arts and the hos-
pice movement. and 
although she thought 
she’d always live in 
southwestern Washing-
ton, her love of Montana 
lured her to move to Big 
sky country where, she 
says, she’s returned to 
her roots, as agriculture 
is “the essence of life”  
in central Montana.

A

Harold Nyberg endowed 
Scholarship in Forestry

  he sOn of first generation swedish-americans, 
harold nyberg, grew up in hoquiam, Wash. 
One of five children, harold was the only one to 

attend college. he paid his way through college by 
working, and majored in forestry at Washington 
state college. harold dedicated his career to the 
forest service, serving as a forest ranger in various 
districts of Washington and Oregon, retiring in 
1969. harold nyberg’s endowment will help insure 
access to forest management and ecology education 
for students with financial need.

Ruth Schneiter Henderson endowments

Silver Associates
($2,500 to $4,999 annual support)

Agrium U.S., Inc.
Aquatrols Corporation of   
 America
Arysta LifeScience
Theodor ‘76 & JoAnne ‘75   
 Baseler
Boeing Company
BP Amoco Foundation, Inc.
Walter & Elinor Butcher
James & Diana Carlson
Scott ‘72 & Linda Carson
Kenneth ‘71 and Dorothy   
 Casavant
Mark ‘73 & Betsy Christianson
Paul Christianson
Glenn Coogan & Lori McGowan
Charles ‘59 & Nora ‘59 Cox
Easterday Ranches, Inc.
Richard ‘75 and Betsy ‘75   
 Ellingson
Fluid Fertilizer Foundation
GE Sensing
Frank ‘56 & Margaret ‘58   
 Hachman
James ‘72 & Pamela ‘72 Hayner
Judith Hiss ‘37
ISK Biosciences Co.

Edward Jennings & Karen  
 Jelter-Jennings
Eric Jessup ‘98
Greg and Margo ‘83 Kruse
Lehigh Agri & Bio Services, Inc.
Monte ‘80 & Carole ‘80 Marti
Ron ‘78 & Linda Mittelhammer
George & Gail O’Neal
Louis & Mollie Pepper
Edwin ‘53 & Joan Phillips
Sandi Punnell
Ann Richarz ‘70
Ray Robbins
Leonard ‘75 & Karen ‘77   
 Schmitten
David ‘67 & Carol Anne Sears
Seattle Foundation
Richard Small ‘69 & Darcey   
 Fugman-Small
Harry & Lydia Smith
Milton Steinmueller ‘49
Stewart Agricultural Research
Watts Brothers Farms
Don & Lori Watts
Wilbur-Ellis Company
Richard ‘52 & Bonnie   
 Winkenwerder
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Private Giving

Agricoat, LLC
Agrotain International, LLC
Air Combat USA
Robert & Carolyn ‘75 Allan
Andrew Will Winery
Craig ‘73 & Lyn Angelo
Apex Cellars
Bank of America
Bar U Ranch Company, Inc.
Basel Cellars Estate Winery
Becky Basel
Marc ‘70 and Janet Bates
Paul & Bonnie Bawel
Donald ‘60 & Alene ‘62 Bea

Harold ‘42 & Mae Beard
Beef Northwest Feeders
Bellingham Cold Storage Co.
Bob and Cathy Betz
Nancy Boettcher ‘75
Bruce Bonine & Gina Haggerty ‘78
Michael Brady ‘84
John ‘72 & DeAnne Brenneis
Brian Carter Cellars
Biff ‘65 & Leslie Brotherton
Rick ‘80 & Janet Burnstead
Steven ‘78 and Donna Burnstead
CA West, LLC
Campbell Scientific, Inc.

Cattlemen’s Association of   
 Washington
Jeffery & Margaret ‘74 Chappell
Cheminova, Inc.
Chinook Wines
David ‘66 & Deanna ‘65 Collins
Richard & Paula Coon
Gail ‘63 & Marilyn ‘63 Cramer
John & Patricia Crowley
Toni Dally-Hulbert
Florence DeFeyter ‘52
DeLille Cellars Inc.
Delmhorst Instrument Co.
David Dickson ‘60

Don & Joye Dillman
Norman Donaldson ‘40
Dow AgroSciences
El Oro Cattle Feeders
Ron & Bonnie Elgin
Eli Lilly & Company Foundation
Environmental Economics   
 Services, Inc.
Line ‘50 & Ellene ‘49 Estergreen
Carmen & Linda Felicetti
Ann Fletcher
Ronald Fowler ‘69
Fresh Northwest Design
Robert Funk ‘89

President’s Associates
($1,000 to $2,499 annual support)

undinG fOr OperaTiOns at Wsu’s lind           
dryland research station will receive a significant 

boost thanks to a gift from a leader in Washington 
state’s horse racing industry, edward heinemann.

heinemann was honored at this summer’s lind 
field day for creating the edward and arlene heine-
mann lind dryland research endowment. upon his 
passing, proceeds from the sale of his Olympia home 
on the puget sound will go to the lind station as well 
as to the edward and arlene heinemann animal sci-
ences endowment.

“This is a significant contribution for the better-
ment of this station, and we very much appreciate 
it,” said Bill schillinger, director of the lind dryland 
research station.

dan Bernardo, dean of the Wsu college of agri-
cultural, human, and natural resource sciences, also 
thanked heinemann, calling him “a huge cougar fan.”

heinemann, who served as field secretary to the 
Washington horse Breeder’s association for 28 years 
and as director of the Washington horse racing com-
mission, said he is “very grateful for my education at 
Wsu.” 

he met his wife arlene while attending Wsu. after 
earning his degree in animal science in 1939, they 
were married in 1941.  he worked as the extension 
agent in lincoln county where he coordinated 4-h 
programs.

heinemann has been an active alumnus of Wsu. 
he served as president of the seattle cougar club, vice 
president of the Wsu alumni Board and president 
of the lariat club, which is now known as Block and 
Bridle. lending his horsemanship expertise, he also 
was instrumental in the successful establishment of the 
hilltop stables in pullman. he is the founding member 
of the howard hackedom scholarship which supports 
students in animal sciences.

More information about Mr. Heinemann is 
available at http://wsm.wsu.edu/.

Heinemann endowment Bolsters Funding at lind Research Station
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Private Giving

William Garnett ‘74
Charles & Jan ‘81 Gaskins
General Dillingham Produce
Kevin ‘76 & Jeannette Gobel
Catharine Goranson ‘41
Gordon Brothers Cellars
Jeffrey ‘71 & Vicki Gordon
Roy ‘50 & Marcella Goss
Greater Tacoma Community   
 Foundation
John & Marilyn ‘60 Harder
Robert Harwood
Arnold ‘78 & Carolyn Hedeen
Scott & Allison ‘89 Helfen
Oenes ‘66 & Mary Ann ‘66   
 Huisman
❦ Robert Hulbert ‘51
Inland Northwest Community  
 Foundation
Gary & Christine Jackson
Rollin ‘73 & Donna ‘73 Jackson
James D. & Ann L. Moore 
Charitable Lead Trust
Bent ‘67 & Inger Jensen
Kenneth Johnson & Priscilla   
 Fitzhugh
Thomas ‘68 & Janet ‘68 Johnson
Robert ‘82 & Gina ‘82 Jungquist
❦ Fred Keller
Kemin Americas
W. Keith Kennedy ‘40
Kestrel Vintners Winery
Ronald & Lynda Kincaid
Alfred ‘55 & Audrey ‘59 King

Kiwanis Club of Puyallup
David ‘69 & Patti ‘69 Knowles
John ‘61 & Maureen ‘61 Larsen
Cynthia Leach ‘88
Michael & Karen Leonas
Gregory Lill & Stacy Peterson
Robert & Lynn Lucurell
Richard ‘78 & Janet ‘78 Maricle
Kyle ‘76 & Janice ‘79 Mathison
Paul ‘58 & Karen ‘59 Maughan
Palmer & Evelyn McCarter
Robert ‘68 & Ida McMillan
Merrill Lynch
Gina Meyers ‘85
Monsanto Company
James ‘60 & Ann Moore
Tyler ‘01 & Amy Morgan
Beatrice Nagel
Caroline Nilsson Troy
Northwest Wholesale, Inc.
OppenheimerFunds Legacy   
 Program
William Pan & Vicki McCracken
Len & Jane Parris
John & Nelda Patton
H. James ‘72 & Linda Peterson
Bill Pihl
Gregory ‘82 & Lauren ‘82 Porter
Powder River Livestock Equipment
Professional Agronomic   
 Consulting
ProGene, LLC
Thomas Quann ‘53& Mary Kohli
Cecelia Quirk ‘67

R.M. Wade Foundation
Gregory ‘94 & Kelly ‘93 Rankich
Reininger Winery
Resource Seeds, Inc.
Charles & Barbara Robbins
John ‘48 & Amy ‘54 Roberson
Michael ‘85 & Anita Roozen
William Roozen
Safari Club International
Donald Satterlund
Norman ‘73 & Helen ‘73 Schaaf
Schott Zwiesel
Jeffrey ‘74 & Debbie Scott
Norman ‘58 & Sharon Scott
Lynn Sharp
Simplot Feeders
Richard ‘54 & Patricia ‘54 Smith
Harry & Elizabeth Snyder
Patricia Spaugh
Ty & Cindy Spencer
SRG Partnership, Inc.
Sterling Savings Bank
V. Rafael & Donna Stone
Robert Stump ‘76

Paul ‘59 & Betsy ‘60 Sunich
Douglas ‘87 & Sandy Thomas
Robert ‘72 & Carol Thornton
Toppenish Livestock   
 Commission Co.
Tramex Limited
Tree Top, Inc.
Two Mountain Winery
Thomas & Eileen Votteler
Martin & Elizabeth Waananen
Lihua Wang
Washington Bulb Company, Inc.
Washington Wheat Foundation
Washington-North Idaho Seed  
 Association
Richard ‘84 & Deanna Weber
Wells Fargo Community   
 Support
Western Washington Fair   
 Association
Wine & Food Society of Clark   
 County
Michael Wohld ‘60
Richard Zack ‘82

esiGned fOr sTudenTs pursuing 
a degree in horticulture at Wsu and 
focusing on tree fruit management, this 

scholarship will help insure the excellence 
and leadership of Washington in the global 

tree fruit marketplace. it was established by the 
Betty and c.f. Mcneal (electrical engineering, ’47) 
family in recognition of the long career in the 
tree fruit industry they enjoyed in Wenatchee.

D

A complete list of donors is 
available online

www.cahnrsalumni.wsu.edu/
connections/2008/donors.html

mcNeal Family Scholarship
in Horticulture



order Cougar Gold or any of our eight great cheese   
flavors at 1-800-457-5442 or www.wsu.edu/creamery

Your Pullman campus home for 
delicious cheeses and ice cream!

The WSU Creamery can ship Cougar cheese to you or as a gift to someone special.

College of Agricultural, Human, and Natural Resource Sciences
Alumni and Friends Office
Washington State University
PO Box 646228
Pullman, WA 99164-6228


